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ardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in Western Europe 
and North America, accounting for about one third of all deaths. 
Coronary artery disease, which results in local narrowing and even 

occlusion of coronary arteries, impairing the blood and oxygen supply to the 
heart, is the single most important causing factor.1,2  
Traditional treatments for coronary artery disease include drug therapy, 
catheter-based treatments like balloon angioplasty with or without stent 
implantation, and coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG). 
Drug therapy can alleviate some of the symptoms of heart disease. To date, 
however, it is not a cure for coronary artery disease, and aims at reducing 
oxygen demand of cardiac muscle.3 
Catheter based treatments are mostly based on balloon-tipped devices, which 
are inserted into the vascular system through a small incision and which are 
then guided to the site to be treated using X-ray imaging. A stent may be left in 
place permanently to preserve the result of dilating the narrowed vessel by 
balloon inflation and thus to improve long term patency.4 Lacking the trauma 
associated with surgery, these treatments have become increasingly popular 
over the last 15 years, rising to 664,000 procedures in the USA alone in 
2004.1,5 However, not all types of coronary artery narrowing and occlusion are 
suitable targets for this therapy, and the possibility of restenosis, or recurrence 
of the local narrowing, is a distinct disadvantage as it often necessitates 
reintervention. In recent years, stents coated with a drug to counteract 
restenosis have improved results,6 but may be associated with increased 
patient risk due to late stent thrombosis.7,8    
CABG is characterized by the routing of one or more healthy blood vessels to 
locations downstream of the narrowed sites in coronary arteries.9 Central in 
this procedure is the creation of one or more delicate, hand-sutured 
connections between the grafted blood vessels and the coronary arteries on 
the heart. To realize the required precision, it takes years of training for a 
surgeon to acquire the skills necessary to effect the complex, interacting 
movements associated with coronary artery suturing. In addition, unhindered 
access to the heart, optical magnification, micro-instruments and thin, sleek 
sutures are needed. Despite these difficulties, this procedure is considered the 
most-effective and long-lasting treatment for severe coronary artery 
disease.10,11 Due to an improved quality of life and, in certain patient groups, 
survival, CABG is broadly used with 427,000 procedures in the USA alone in 
2004.1,12-14 
 
The missing link 
Forty years after the introduction, the majority of CABG procedures is still 
performed as initially proposed, using a full sized incision (median sternotomy) 
as well as cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and manipulation of the ascending 
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aorta. The potentially serious side effects are well documented16-19 and include 
sternal discomfort, dehiscence or infection,20 systemic inflammatory activation 
with organ damage,16,17,21 coagulation disorders,22 neurocognitive deficits,19,23-

26 cerebral damage23 and aortic dissection.27 
Efforts to address these issues have resulted in technologies and techniques 
that improve parts of the operation, although at the cost of increasing the 
demands on surgical skills. Important achievements thus far include: (1) off-
pump distal anastomosis construction to avoid CPB, enabled by several 
innovative devices,28-30 (2) grafting techniques that avoid aortic manipulation,31-33 
(3) techniques to endoscopically harvest saphenous vein grafts,34 radial 
arteries35 and internal thoracic arteries,36-38 and (4) limited access techniques 
using a minithoracotomy,39-41 partial sternotomy42 or epigastric incision43 for a 
very limited number of single or occasionally double grafting procedures.  
To date, however, the available technologies have failed to integrate into a 
reproducible endoscopic, off-pump CABG procedure, suitable for mainstream 
adoption.44 The limiting factor is the difficulty of suturing the anastomoses 
reliably without fully conditioning the environment to accommodate the 
surgeon's needs. Automated anastomotic technology45-47 could address these 
difficulties, and eventually enable total endoscopic, off-pump CABG, moving 
surgery closer to catheter based procedures. In certain cases, combining these 
therapeutic modalities in a hybrid procedure may offer patients the best of both 
worlds.48,49 
An alternative route to address the difficulties of anastomosis construction in 
demanding environments is the adoption of advanced master-slave robots to 
augment the surgeon’s dexterity.50 The associated high cost as well as 
remaining technical and procedural problems, however, up to now have 
prevented this approach to mature into a realistic surgical alternative.51,52 The 
combination of anastomotic devices and master-slave robotic techniques may 
expedite the exploration of endoscopic strategies. The facilitation offered by 
anastomotic devices, however, may suffice to enable endoscopic procedures 
using standard, shafted instruments only.  
Alternatively, simplified, cost-effective tele-manipulators have been developed 
that may combine perfectly with anastomotic devices to help transforming 
endoscopic CABG into mainstream procedures.53,54 
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THE PROBLEM 
 
Owing to the small size of coronary arteries, measuring from 1.25 up to 3.5 mm 
in the surgical area, the technical difficulties of realizing a reliable and versatile 
automated anastomotic solution are considerable. Numerous concepts have 
been proposed,55,56 but few have been taken to clinical application. A significant 
achievement that did not receive much attention at the time were the staplers 
developed by Demikhov,57 which were successfully used in the late 1960s by 
Kolesov58 for off-pump single bypass constructions. A cumbersome deployment 
procedure, however, as well as suitability for end-to-end anastomoses only, 
and the inability to handle atherosclerotic vessels hindered further clinical 
application (Chapter 4, Letter to the Editor).59 It was not until the advent of off-
pump coronary artery bypass surgery and renewed interest in limited access 
procedures in the 1990s that the attention became focused again on 
automated anastomotic solutions. The novel technologies that resulted are 
reviewed in Chapter 7. Unfortunately, many have failed or were abandoned. As 
a result, currently only two proximal and one distal automated anastomotic 
solutions are clinically available.60 
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OBJECTIVES AND OUTLINE 
 
The objectives of the project described in this thesis were: 

1. The invention of novel concepts for the versatile and reliable 
automated construction of anastomoses. 

2. The subsequent realization of a practical distal coronary anastomotic 
device, manufacturable at a reasonable cost, small enough to be 
suitable for the majority of left internal thoracic to left anterior 
descending artery anastomoses, and equipped for future endoscopic 
application by remote actuation. 

3. Comprehensive pre-clinical validation of the technology in the off-
pump porcine model, comparing performance to conventionally 
sutured controls, including establishing a reliable vessel sizing method 
as well as a simple procedure for intra-operative anastomosis quality 
control.  

 
In Chapter 2, the advantages of off-pump and limited access coronary artery 
bypass surgery are reviewed, as well as the associated problems, including the 
limitations imposed by off-pump hand-suturing techniques.  
In Chapter 3, the considerations and concepts that guided the development of 
the S² anastomotic device are detailed. The resulting issued patents and 
pending patent applications are enclosed in Appendices A and B and the list on 
pages 165-166. A description of the S² micro-stapler and associated 
deployment method is included. 
In Chapter 4, the feasibility and consistency of the S² micro-stapler are 
explored in a porcine model with 5-week follow-up. 
In Chapter 5, the validation of vessel sizing with an external caliper is 
described. Additionally, the value of epicardial echography for quality 
assessment of metal connector based anastomoses is explored. 
In Chapter 6, a comprehensive pre-clinical validation of the S² micro-stapler is 
described with up to 6-month follow-up, including comparison to a 
conventionally sutured control group. 
In Chapter 7, the available clinical experience concerning all clinically tested 
anastomotic devices is systematically reviewed. 
In Chapter 8, the results of the preceding chapters are discussed. 
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oronary revascularization plays an important role in the management of 
patients with ischemic heart disease. Its principle builds on restoring 
antegrade flow thereby relieving angina. As a result, the need for 

medication is reduced which, in turn, may improve quality of life and 
socioeconomic independency. Also the prognosis is beneficially affected. This 
is not only true for patients with severe coronary atherosclerosis such as 
patients with left main or three vessel disease, but also for patients with less 
advanced disease.1–3 
 
Why off-pump bypass surgery? 
The first milestones in coronary revascularization were surgical. It all started 
after the Second World War with the implantation of the internal mammary 
artery indirectly into the cardiac muscle (the Vineberg procedure). A few years 
later, procedures for direct coronary artery revascularization were designed, 
initially including endarterectomy, followed by the construction of an 
anastomosis between a donor artery or vein and the coronary artery. 
Interestingly, these first operations were performed on the beating heart 
without the use of extracorporeal circulation and cardiac arrest.4 The results of 
these early initiatives were generally unpre-dictable, preventing general 
acceptance and widespread use. It became clear that the safety and efficacy of 
surgical coronary revascularization in terms of in-hospital complications and 
immediate and long term clinical outcome greatly depends, among other 
factors, on the quality of the anastomosis between the donor graft and recipient 
coronary artery. To predictably create these delicate and very precise hand 
sewn anastomoses, the surgeon needs a still and bloodless field with full 
exposure of the target area, enabling the required complex and coordinated 
manipulation of the microsurgical instruments.  
In this respect, the introduction of cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and cardiac 
arrest by Favaloro in 1967 proved to be a tremendous step forward. Because 
basic surgical requirements could now be properly addressed, consistent high 
quality anastomoses could be produced by the broad majority of cardiac 
surgeons. Indeed, the reported excellent clinical outcome and long term results 
initiated a tremendous increase in the number of bypass operations reaching 
the clinical status of ‘gold standard’ Earlier efforts using different techniques 
were completely overwhelmed and almost forgotten for nearly 30 years. 
Excellent long term clinical results have been reported in a wide variety of 
patients, especially when using the internal mammary artery.5,6 The superiority 
of coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) with the use of CPB and cardiac 
arrest – the so-called conventional CABG – with respect to angina reduction 
and the need for repeat revascularization, in comparison with medical 
treatment and percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA), is 
subject to little discussion.6–8 As a result, conventional bypass surgery has 
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been quoted as “safe, effective, durable, reproducible, complete, versatile and 
teachable”.9 
The question, however, is whether bypass surgery with CPB and cardiac arrest 
is indeed safe. Data from the National Cardiac Surgery Database of the 
Society of Thoracic Surgery encompassing 170,895 patients are summarized 
in Table 1.10  
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Perioperative complications during isolated CABG (%). 
 

  First operation Reoperation 
Number of patients  157,159 13,736 
   
Mortality 2.6 7.3 
Myocardial infarction 1.1 3.4 
   
Reoperation 4.6 7.4 
 For bleeding 2.2 3.1 
   
Stroke 2.4 3.1 
 Permanent 1.7 2.2 
 Transient 0.7 0.8 
   
Pulmonary   
 Prolonged ventilation 5.3 10.2 
 Edema 1.9 3.4 
 Pneumonia 2.2 3.8 
 Acute distress syndrome 1.4 1.8 
   
Renal failure 2.9 5.2 
 Dialysis required 0.8 1.7 
   
Gastrointestinal complications 2.3 3.0 
   
Multiorgan failure 0.6 1.4 
   
Infection 4.9 6.0 
 Sternal 1.3 1.5 
 Leg 1.3 1.5 
 Urinary track 1.4 1.4 
 Sepsis 0.9 1.6 

Modified from Borst and Gründeman.10 

CABG, coronary artery bypass graft surgery. 
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Overall, the proportion of patients suffering no complications was only 64.3%.11 
In addition, health insurance data and data from clinical studies disclose that 
10.2% do not leave the hospital within 14 days after the operation and 3.6% of 
the patients are discharged to a non-acute care facility.12,13 The scope of the 
problem becomes clear when one considers that bypass surgery is performed 
in approximately 800,000 patients/year worldwide. Conventional bypass 
surgery is increasingly being questioned and this has stimulated the quest for 
novel surgical techniques guaranteeing the good results of precise direct 
coronary revascularization, but avoiding factors believed to adversely affect the 
outcome and, thus, leading to less perioperativemorbidity, faster recovery, 
shorter hospital stay, and reduced costs. One of these factors may be the use 
of cardiopulmonary bypass. In this paper, the clinical experience and the 
reasons why isolated, off-pump surgery may lead to improved outcome are 
addressed. Off-pump surgery is defined as CABG surgery on the beating heart 
without the use of CPB and cardiac arrest, irrespective of the surgical access 
to the heart. Isolated bypass surgery implies coronary bypass surgery without 
concomitant cardiac or vascular procedures at the time of bypass grafting. 
 
 
Determinants of perioperative morbidity and mortality 
Surgical risk is influenced by a number of patient related factors such as age, 
severity of coronary artery disease, left ventricular function, and the presence 
of comorbid conditions (for example, diabetes, renal insufficiency, pulmonary 
and peripheral vascular disease, obesity). On the basis of these demographic 
and clinical determinants, risk models have been developed which can be used 
to either calculate the surgical risk or to stratify patients into low, medium or 
high risk subgroups.14,15 
In addition to these patient related factors – which unfortunately cannot be 
corrected but, at best, may be modified or optimized before surgery – a number 
of procedure related factors play a role (Table 2). In case of conventional 
bypass surgery, access to the heart must be obtained via full sternotomy, the 
heart and ascending aorta are cannulated for CPB, cardiac arrest is induced, 
and the ascending aorta is manipulated for the construction of a proximal 
anastomosis in case of saphenous vein or free arterial grafts. All these steps 
contribute to patient trauma and are likely to be associated with potential 
complications or may provoke biological reactions. Given their technical nature, 
there is ample room for improve-ment or innovation. 
Central to the discussion is the use of CPB and the classical midsternal split. 
CPB requires the cannulation of the heart and the ascending aorta which may 
induce atherosclerotic (micro)emboli. Intraoperative transcranial Doppler 
monitoring has disclosed that the highest embolic load of the brain occurs 
during the aortic manipulation in preparation of CPB.16 During a later stage of 
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the operation, these emboli may not consist of particulate matter but rather of 
air bubbles introduced into the circuit by retrieving spilled blood from the 
surgical field or imperfections in the connections despite the use of arterial line 
filters.16 The magnitude of the embolic load correlates with the duration of CPB 
and is reflected by the severity of postoperative cerebral dysfunction. Given 
these findings, it is conceivable that avoidance of CPB will substantially 
decrease the risk of perioperative neurologic complications, especially in 
elderly and other high risk patients. Yet, to completely avoid aortic 
manipulation, bypass surgery on the beating heart should also entail the 
exclusive use of in situ mammary grafts. For extensive coronary artery disease, 
more complex techniques like graft interposition between an in situ mammary 
artery and a coronary artery may be needed to obviate the need for aortic side 
clamping. Recently, automated vessel coupling systems suitable for connecting 
saphenous vein grafts to the aorta have started to become available. While still 
unproven, these systems may enable safe anastomoses on the ascending 
aorta in the future, simplifying the surgical procedure. Elderly patients in 
particular may benefit from off-pump, no-aortic touch bypass surgery since the 
incidence of atherosclerosis of the ascending aorta – and thus the risk of 
emboli – increases with age.14,17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Steps in conventional bypass surgery, consequences and potential solutions. 
 

Surgical trauma Consequence(s) Solution 
Access to the heart Recovery time Minithoracotomy 
Full sternotomy Infection (e.g. mediastinitis) Port-access surgery 
  Endoscopic robotic CABG 
   
Cardiopulmonary bypass Manipulation heart and 

aorta (microemboli) 
Off-pump CABG 

 Inflammation response  
   
Cardiac arrest Cell injury, necrosis Off-pump CAGB 
Side clamping Microemboli No-touch aorta surgery 
   aorta ascendens  (in situ arterial grafting) 
  (graft interposition) 

For details see text. 
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In addition to the risk of microemboli, CPB induces a total body inflammatory 
response caused by the activation of the complement system due to contact of 
the blood with the artificial surface of the CPB circuit.18,19 All organs are 
affected to a varying degree, potentially leading to dysfunction and/or damage 
of the brain, lungs, heart itself, bowel, kidneys, and coagulation system. 
Although the role of CPB in this response has been established and a whole 
body of evidence indicates that avoidance of CPB reduces oxidative stress, 
inflammation, and perioperative morbidity, it must be stressed that other factors 
such as the trauma of the surgical incision and the use of anesthesic drugs 
may contribute to this inflammatory response as well.20-23 Thus, changes in 
surgical access to the heart, anesthesiology, and pharmacology during the off-
pump bypass may lead to a reduction in inflammation and postoperative 
morbidity. 
As opposed to the heart, CPB produces a non-pulsatile flow which is thought to 
have an adverse effect on the microcirculation, leading to arteriolar shunting. 
This may contribute to postoperative organ dysfunction or failure.24 Non-
pulsatile flow is one of the mechanisms which, in combination with the 
inflammatory response and the release of free radicals, is thought to be 
responsible for postoperative renal failure.25  
Irrespective of the exact pathophysiology of CPB induced postoperative 
morbidity and mortality, these side effects have revitalized the nearly forgotten 
art of off-pump bypass surgery. The increasing public awareness of these 
complications and of less invasive alternative techniques in coronary revas-
cularization (PTCA) and other fields of surgery contribute to this new impetus. 
Off-pump surgery on the beating heart also offers the opportunity to reduce the 
surgical incision and trauma to skin, soft tissue, and bone. Smaller access by 
means of various forms of minithoracotomy may reduce the risk of 
perioperative infection and enhance the speed of recovery. Sternotomy 
requires 6–12 weeks to heal and prevents early return to normal daily 
activities.26 Deep sternal wound infection occurs in 1–4% of the patients and is 
associated with a 25% mortality.14 The determinants of deep sternal wound 
infections are obesity, the presence of diabetes, renal failure, redo surgery, and 
a number of operator related variables such as the use of more than one 
mammary artery and excessive use of electrocautery.  

 
Clinical issues to be considered in CABG 
• Effectively relieves angina (palliation). 
• May positively affect event-free survival (prognosis). 
• Non-negligible perioperative morbidity. 
• Cardiopulmonary bypass plays a major role in the pathophysiology of the  

perioperative morbidity. 
• Novel approaches such as off-pump beating bypass surgery are being proposed. 
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Unfortunately, some of these risk factors such as obesity may not be 
compatible with reduced access type operations because of the prohibitive 
surgical difficulty of constructing a coronary anastomosis. The most benefit of a 
limited approach will probably be obtained in patients with diabetes, renal 
failure or redo heart surgery, provided that these patients do not have three 
vessel disease supplying viable myocardial tissue. In such a situation, full 
sternotomy may be more appropriate. A disadvantage of a minithoracotomy, 
however, is the increased amount of post-operative pain, especially when 
costal cartilages are traumatized as a result of substantial traction for surgical 
exposure or when multiple incisions are performed.27 
 
Novel approach, new problems 
The potential advantages of a novel surgical approach, in this case off-pump 
bypass surgery, must be weighed against novel technical problems and 
limitations (Table 3). 
As stated before, the quality of the coronary anastomosis must be guaranteed. In 
the early days of off-pump bypass surgery, motion of the target area was 
controlled by pharmacologic reduction of global myocardial contractility and/or 
heart rate, with or without some primitive form of regional stabilization by means 
of traction sutures. The breakthrough, however, came with the introduction of 
advanced regional mechanical stabilisers such as the CardioThoracic Systems 

Table 3. Disadvantages and technical limitations of off-pump coronary artery bypass 
surgery. 
 

Technical issues Proposed solutions 
Motion of the heart Pharmacologic or mechanical stabilization 
  
Temporary interruption of coronary flow Luminal shunt during construction of 

anastomosis 
 Arteriotomy seal 
 Distal perfusion cannula 
  
 Temporary luminal shunt 
 Saline infusion 
 Carbon dioxide gas blower 
  
Pressure drop Trendelenburg, inotropic support, fluid 
  
Limited space for: Miniturization of instruments 
 preparation of mammary artery Endoscopic video assisted surgery 
 identification of coronary artery  
 construction of anastomosis  
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Ultima device and the Utrecht Octopus in the mid 1990s.20,28 These devices 
consistently reduced the motion of the target area sufficiently to offer workable 
conditions for the majority of the surgical community. These stabilisers are, 
respectively, compressive and suction type devices that are fixed to one side of 
the operating table or chest wall retractor, with the other end apposed to the 
epicardial surface.  
As a result the coronary artery anastomosis can be constructed with enough 
surgical comfort and allow graft patency rates comparable to conventional 
CABG.10 Not surprisingly this has augmented the number of off-pump bypass 
operations from a negligible number in 1995 to 10% in 1999, and is expected 
to be 50% by 2005.29 
Yet, to construct a coronary anastomosis safely, the surgeon also needs a 
bloodless field. Therefore, the flow of the recipient coronary artery must be 
temporarily interrupted. For this purpose, vessel snares (suture or silicone 
elastomer tape) or atraumatic vascular clips are used proximally and often also 
distally to the coronary arteriotomy. This is invariably associated with 
myocardial ischemia. Although generally well tolerated, it may occasionally 
provoke arrhythmia and hemodynamic instability, eventually necessitating 
conversion to on-pump bypass surgery and cardiac arrest. The interruption of 
the flow of the right coronary artery is known to provoke these complications. 
This can be addressed by placing an intracoronary shunt or seal when 
performing the anastomosis.30,31 Although unproven, these mechanical 
solutions, as well as the coronary sutures or clips, all add to endothelial damage 
which may contribute to the development of late luminal narrowing.11,32 In 
addition, the clinical value of shunts is questioned since they may be 
cumbersome to use and, with respect to the shunt, blood flow through the shunt 
is only 30–50% of the native coronary flow.11 
Ensuring a dry, bloodless field may also be hindered by back bleeding from 
perforating septal branches in the vicinity of the arteriotomy. This can be 
addressed by frequent blotting, intermittent saline infusion, or the use of high 
flow carbon dioxide moisturized insufflation.33 It will be clear that, as opposed 
to conventional CABG, the off-pump surgeon needs an innovative and more 
flexible attitude to create optimal conditions consistently during surgery.  
Hemodynamic instability and a drop in systemic blood pressure may occur 
when compressing or luxating the heart. Little displacement is required when 
reaching the left anterior and diagonal arteries. This is not the case when the 
circumflex or right coronary artery needs to be grafted. A nearly vertical 
displacement may be needed for the posterior wall, which is obtained by either 
deep pericardial traction stitches or a sling or a supporting device.34 Such a 
notable displacement is surprisingly well tolerated in most patients, but can 
provoke a significant drop in blood pressure and myocardial flow.35,36 Patients 
with left ventricular hypertrophy or poor ventricular function may not tolerate 
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such a manoeuvre.34 Yet these patients are potentially ideal candidates for off-
pump bypass surgery since a slight depression of myocardial contractility, 
induced by global ischemic cardiac arrest during bypass surgery with CPB, 
may prohibit weaning from CPB or may lead to a low output syndrome which is 
the most common cause of operative mortality.14,37 Generally, all regions of the 
heart can be reached in the great majority of patients by perfect placement of 
the traction stitches and by improving venous return by utilizing the 
Trendelenburg position with or without additional fluid load and inotropic 
support.34 
 
 
Determinants of perioperative morbidity 
• Age 
• Extent of coronary artery disease 
• Ventricular function 
• Comorbid conditions 
• Extent of the surgical trauma 
• Use of cardiopulmonary bypass 
• Global ischemic cardiac arrest 
• Manipulation and instrumenting of the ascending aorta 

 
 
Conventional bypass surgery via full sternotomy and CPB with a decompressed 
and arrested heart provides sufficient visibility and space to construct safely and 
adequately an anastomosis on all coronary arteries. This may be more difficult in 
limited access approaches and off-pump bypass surgery. Moreover, limited 
visibility may also interfere with identification of the target coronary artery. 
Therefore, training and patient selection are crucial in off-pump bypass surgery 
to optimize the learning curve. The left anterior descending, distal right, and 
proximal posterior descending arteries are relatively easy to approach with a 
limited anterior thoracotomy or subxyphoidal incision. Full sternotomy may be the 
most optimal approach for patients with three vessel disease.  
Still experimental are the advanced robotic instruments capable of increasing 
surgical dexterity sufficiently to enable thorascopic bypass surgery, preferably 
with the aid of three dimensional visualization.38 These systems have not yet 
provided the breakthrough of total endoscopic CABG (TECAB) mainly because 
of the still substantial technical difficulty in creating a robot-sewn anastomosis. 
Currently, interest seems to be shifting towards alternative, automated ways of 
performing the distal coronary anastomoses. While glued anastomoses certainly 
hold promise, most advancement has been in the area of mechanical connecting 
systems such as small, intraluminal stent-like structures, intraluminal magnets, 
and extraluminal devices with small hooks. While these connectors are already 
available for the larger, proximal anastomosis on the aorta, the relatively small 
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size of the coronary arteries and their delicate, friable walls impose large 
obstacles for the development of reliable systems that may ultimately enable 
TECAB in large groups of patients.  
 
Clinical experience 
The clinical experience with off-pump bypass surgery is summarized in Table 
4. These data should be interpreted with caution since all but one originate 
from non-randomized observations made by pioneers in the field. Therefore 
selection bias, time bias, observation bias, and publication bias cannot be ruled 
out. Also, there is quite some variation in the definition of the outcome 
measures and in the consistency and methods of the acquisition of the clinical 
events between the studies. Taking into account these limitations, these data 
suggest that perioperative mortality and morbidity following off-pump bypass 
surgery compares favorably with those of the National Cardiac Surgery 
Database summarized in Table 1. Only one study conducted at the University 
Medical Center Utrecht, using the Octopus Tissue Stabilizer, directly compared 
off- and on-pump bypass surgery by means of a randomized clinical trial.39,40 
This study revealed, however, no superiority in 30 day clinical outcome and 
only a modest superior cognitive outcome at 3 months which became 
negligible at 12 months after off-pump bypass surgery.40  
 
 
 

Expectations and potential limitations of off-pump bypass surgery 
• No need for cardiopulmonary bypass 
• Reduction of surgical trauma 
• Reduction of perioperative morbidity, recovery time, hospital stay, and costs 
• Limited access, motion of the heart 
• Quality of the anastomosis 
• Hemodynamic changes, including organ dysfunction and reducing applicability 
• Completeness of revascularization 

 

 
 
Taking into account the expectations of off-pump bypass surgery, these 
findings were somewhat disappointing. The study, however, was conducted in 
patients of whom 50% had two vessel disease with a normal ventricular 
function and little comorbidity. This is also reflected by the low incidence of 
complications in patients who underwent on-pump bypass surgery. Two findings, 
however, favor off-pump CABG: there was a reduced need for blood products in 
the off-pump group, and there was a 41% reduction in postoperative creatine 
kinase MB release. 
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Table 4. In-hospital and 30-day clinical events after off pump bypass surgery. 
 

Author 
 

Year Nr 
Pat. 

Death CVA AMI RF Inf Redo AF 

Subramanian27 1997 182 3.8 0.5 3.8 nr 2.7 3.2 8.0 
Sternik37 1997 64 3.1 1.6 3.1 nr nr nr nr 
Diegeler41 1998 209 0.5 nr 1.9 nr nr 2.4 nr 
Jansen42 1998 100 0.0 2.0 4.0 nr 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Magovern26 1998 60 0.0 0.0 nr nr nr 1.7 nr 
Tasdemir43 1998 2052 1.9 0.8 2.9 0.2 0.5 0.9 17.0 
Calafiore44 1999 122 0.0 0.0 0.0 nr nr 0.8 9.8 
Arom15 2000 350 3.4 1.4 0.6 5.0 nr 2.8 14.0 
Cartier45 2000 300 1.3 1.6 4.0 nr 4.6 5.0 30.0 
Koutlas17 2000 53 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.0 
Hart46 2000 1582 1.0 0.6 1.3 0.9 0.3 1.2 15.0 
Varghese47 2001 35 2.9 nr 2.9 5.7 nr nr 23.0 
Yeatman48 2001 75 1.3 0.0 2.7 6.7 0.0 2.7 12.0 
Hernandez49 2001 1754 2.5 1.3 nr nr nr 4.5 21.0 
Puskas50 2001 200 1.0 1.5 1.0 nr 0.0 1.5 nr 
Van Dijk39 2002 142 

off-p 
0.0 0.7 4.9 0.0 5.0 4.0 20.0 

  139 
on-p 

0.0 1.4 4.3 1.0 5.0 2.0 21.0 

All events are expressed as percentages. 
AF, atrial fibrillation; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; CVA, cerobrovascular accident; Inf, infection; 
nr, not reported; Nr Pat., number of patients; off-p, off-pump coronary bypass surgery; on-p, on-
pump coronary bypass surgery; Redo, postoperative rethoracotomy or bleeding, infection or graft 
revision; RF postoperative new renal failure. 
 
 

 
The former is a consistent finding in most of the observational studies 
summarized in Table 4. The latter suggests that avoiding CPB reduces the 
degree of myocardial necrosis which is in accordance with a significant reduction 
in troponin I release in off-pump patients reported previously.51,52 Apparently 
local ischemia during clamping of the coronary arteries is less harmful than 
global cardiac ischemia. The clinical importance of this finding is that 
postoperative elevation of cardiac markers of necrosis has been identified as an 
independent correlate with one year clinical outcome.53 
Information on long term results of off-pump CABG is derived from the cases 
studies cited above (Table 4) and the randomized clinical trial we directed at 
the University Medical Center Utrecht. Again, taking into account the limitations 
of the observational studies, survival free from myocardial infarction after off-
pump bypass surgery compares favorably with off-pump surgery. A striking 
feature is a higher occurrence of angina pectoris after off-pump bypass surgery 
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and a higher frequency of percutaneous revascularization during the follow-up 
period.15 This may be explained by less complete revascularization and, thus, 
the learning curve of this surgically more demanding operation. This was not 
observed in the randomized clinical trial we conducted (Nathoe H, et al., 
unpublished data).  
With respect to graft patency, data from observational studies in comparison 
with historical controls suggest similar early graft patency between off-pump 
(91–99%) and on-pump (94–99%) bypass surgery.54,55 
 
The future 
Doctors together with their patients now have a therapeutic spectrum of 
myocardial revascularization procedures. At one end there is plain balloon 
PTCA which is the least invasive modality, followed by stents and other more 
advanced novel catheter technologies, and adjunctive pharmacologic and 
genetic intervention. The other end of the spectrum consists of bypass surgery. 
The most invasive approach, conventional CABG via full sternotomy, is now 
being challenged by full and limited access off-pump CABG. The slightly 
disappointing absence of notably better early clinical outcome after off-pump 
CABG draws our attention to the gap in the spectrum. This place could be filled 
by TECAB, the perfect intermediate between percutaneous techniques and 
current surgery. While not possible for mainstream clinical use yet, this could 
change within a time frame of as little as five years. In the meantime, the trend 
towards better clinical outcome, however slight, should urge surgeons to 
expand carefully the use of off-pump techniques and limited size incisions 
whenever possible. 
 
 
UPDATE 2007 
 
Since the publication of the preceding review, the relative merits of off-pump 
surgery compared to conventional CABG have remained subject to debate. 
The initially quickly rising popularity of the procedure seems to have levelled off 
in recent years, and in 2006 accounted for approximately 20% of all isolated 
CABG procedures in the US and an estimated 7–10% in Europe.56 Numerous 
randomized studies57-60 and analyses61 have supplemented the early 
experience (Table 4) con-sisting of mostly non-randomized comparisons of 
low-risk patients. Most authors have reported superior outcomes for off-pump 
techniques,57-59,61 but not all.60 Several trends favoring off-pump that were 
reported in earlier studies persist, including less blood loss and need for 
transfusion, less postoperative myocardial enzyme release, less renal 
insufficiency and reduced length of hospitalization.57-59,61 But higher rates of 
subsequent revascularization have also been reported,61 and implicate that off-
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pump CABG is associated with an increased procedural difficulty. It is not clear 
whether this difference was related to lower graft patency or to higher 
revascularization incompleteness.61  
Several randomized trials, however, have reported success rates regarding 
patency and completeness of revascularization equivalent to conventional 
CABG, showing that excellent results are possible with off-pump CABG.57-59 
Surgeon experience and expertise have been recognized to explain these 
differences,61,62 underscoring the importance of building the required skills, 
ideally by logically progressing from simpler to more complex cases.63 A factor 
that is unrelated to surgical skills, but that can negatively impact graft patency 
following off-pump surgery is the occurrence of a hypercoagulable or 
prothrombotic state64,65 that may  result from the avoidance of cardiopulmonary 
bypass (CPB) induced blood trauma. Additional anti-aggregation medication 
has been proposed to treat such a state.66,67  
Regarding the merits of off-pump versus conventional CABG, the American 
Heart Association has taken the position that excellent results are possible with 
both techniques, but that additional data are necessary for further 
recommendations, according to their 2005 Scientific Statement.62 The 
consensus panel on off-pump surgery of the International Society for Minimal 
Invasive Cardiac Surgery, however, saw sufficient evidence in the available 
studies to recommend in their 2004 Statement to consider off-pump surgery for 
improved outcomes, especially in case of high-risk patients.68  
Off-pump surgery seeks to improve patient outcomes by eliminating the 
morbidity associated with CPB, global myocardial ischemia and aortic 
cannulation.69 In an effort to maintain the advantages of on-pump CABG, but 
reduce the impact of CPB, several improvements have been introduced, 
including centrifugal pumping, heparin bonded tubing, the elimination of an open 
venous reservoir and cardiotomy sequestration (i.e. avoiding direct reinfusion of 
shed blood).70 Beneficial effects of the latter in particular have been shown to 
include limiting blood activation and systemic inflammation.71 Since aortic 
canulation and some inflammatory response remain inevitable, it may be difficult 
to fully match off-pump results, however.  
 
In conclusion, the advantages of off-pump CABG apparently and logically exist, 
but can be associated with more demanding surgical procedures. Technical 
solutions helping to address the difficulties of off-pump anastomosis construction 
may encourage the adoption of off-pump techniques. Avoiding the median 
sternotomy may result in additional advantages, and invites to continue the quest 
towards less invasive and endoscopic procedures. 
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n view of the critical importance of the anastomosis’ patency to the outcome 
of CABG, as described in the previous chapter, novel ways of anastomosis 
construction must match the quality of conventional suturing. Surgical 

principles that are considered fundamental to the construction of expert 
vascular anastomoses, especially in case of small vessels like coronary 
arteries, comprise: (1) the creation of a widely open geometry, (2) minimization 
of tissue trauma and (3) utilization of delicate instruments and sleek, thin suture 
materials.1 These principles, pioneered by Nobel laureate Alexis Carrel,2 can 
be expected to be applicable to novel technologies as well. 
 
 
Selecting a geometry 
The conventional distal coronary anastomosis is end-to-side (Figure 1) or side-
to-side (Figure 2).1,3 Attractive properties are offered by the side-to-side 

Figure 1. Conventional end-to-
side anastomosis. Using a 7-0 or
8-0 polypropylene suture, the
anastomosis is sutured by hand,
generally using 2−5X optical
magnification. 
According to surgeon pref-
erence, details may vary,
including starting site, knot
position and use of a mattress
stitch in the heel.  
(Reprinted with permission from:
Edmunds, Norwood, Low. Atlas
of Cardiothoracic Surgery. Lea &
Febinger (LWW), Philadelphia,
PA, USA, 1990.) 

Figure 2. Conventional side-to-
side anastomosis. The config-
uration is ‘in length’.  
(Reprinted with permission from: 
Edmunds, Norwood, Low. Atlas of 
Cardiothoracic Surgery. Lea & 
Febinger (LWW), Philadelphia, 
PA, USA, 1990.) 
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configuration.4 Since equal sized vessel wall incisions constitute the 
anastomosis orifice, no vessel diameter matching is necessary. The easiest 
side-to-side anastomosis is ‘in length’ and is compatible with matching vessel 
incisions of any length, but accommodates parallel vessels only (Figure 2). In 
case of crossing vessels, a side-to-side geometry is still possible, but requires 
limited sized vessel incisions for an undistorted geometry (Figure 3).5 The 
resulting anastomosis orifice is diamond shaped, effected by the opposing 
forces acting on the unsupported edges of the flexible vessel walls. With 
support, the shape of the anastomosis can become circular, offering the best 
possible aperture to circumference ratio (Figure 4). An advantage of this 
geometry is the rotational symmetry of the anastomosis orifice, so any desired 
angle between graft and target vessel can be accommodated, minimizing 
kinking risks. Free access to the interior is offered by the open, distal end of the 
graft, enabling endoluminal staple application. A side-to-side anastomosis can 
easily be turned into an end-to-side configuration, or ‘pseudo end-to-side’ 
anastomosis by ligating or clipping the distal end. The ‘pseudo end-to-side’ 
configuration is even preferred by some surgeons for conventionally sutured 
anastomoses, due to the easy and speedy construction needing only 10 
stitches, and has been reported to be associated with excellent patency.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3 (left panel). The ‘diamond shaped’ configuration of a side-to-side anas-
tomosis in crossing vessels. The model represents a typical geometry, connecting 
2.0 mm vessels using a 7-0 prolene suture (blue helix). 
 
Figure 4 (right panel). The side-to-side anastomosis as in Figure 3. The suture has 
been replaced by micro-staples, mounted on a ring. The anastomosis orifice has 
been expanded to a circular shape.  
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Vessel wall apposition 
Joining two vascular walls can result in several types of vessel wall apposition 
(Figure 5). Everted and ‘butt joint’ vessel wall edges provide the possibility of 
perfect intimal and endothelial continuity. Since endothelium plays an important 
role in the avoidance of thrombosis, this configuration has classically been 
believed to be mandatory for good results. However, eversion is not likely 
achieved universally using routine coronary anastomosis techniques, since 
these precision suturing techniques generally do not include specific attention 
to realize intima-to-intima vessel wall positioning. Owing to their relative 
elasticity, vessel walls have a preference to deform in the most natural way. In 
case of an end-to-side geometry, therefore, the walls most likely end up 
overlapping in the toe and inverting in the heel of the anastomosis. The ‘butt 
joint’ situation will not easily occur, except in case of stiff, thickened vessel 
walls. In case of a side-to-side geometry, the walls will tend to invert over most 
or all of the anastomosis’ circumference. As a result, the edges of the two 
arteriotomies present themselves naturally for applying joining material like 
staples, albeit on the inside of the anastomosis (Figures 3, 4 and 5).  

Figure 5. The four most 
important types of vessel 
wall apposition. Endo-
luminal wall not lined with 
endothelium adds to the 
blood exposed non-intimal 
surface (BENIS) of the 
connector material. 
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Guiding principles for the development of an anastomostic device 
Formulated in 1997 to guide the development of the S² micro-stapler, the 
following surgical principles were leading: (1) minimize tissue trauma, (2) 
minimize the size of blood exposed non-intimal surface (BENIS),6 (3) realize very 
precise vessel wall bonding, comparable to the level reached by an experienced 
surgeon.7,8 
Controversial anastomosis properties that were considered not limitative for 
good results were: (1) pulsatility non-compliance,9,10 (2) vessel wall inversion11 
and (3) a blind sac that arises from converting a side-to-side anastomosis to an 
end-to-side configuration.4 
 
 
Defining the concept of the S² micro-stapler 
The construction of an anastomosis comprises two distinct steps: (1) bringing 
the vessel wall rims together precisely, and (2) bonding them permanently. For 
an automated process, an integrated solution is required. Employing the 
natural presentation of the vessel walls on the inside, only minimal tissue 
manipulation was expected to be required for positioning staples 
circumferentially from the inside of the anastomosis, provided that the tissue 
can be placed predictably inside facing anvils (Appendix A, Figure 41, page 
147). For this purpose, and for reasons of easy insertion and removal of the 
delivery device, expansion prior to stapling was introduced. This was an 
important modification from the first, simpler concept (Appendix A, Figures 1−6, 
pages 133�135). The first concept employed the intrinsic axial connector 
shortening upon expansion to bond the vessel walls, but realized both steps 
concurrently, as implemented in the distal connector in an unrelated project.12 
For best results, the incisions in the vessel walls should match the dimensions 
of the expanded applicator, to allow the tissue to tightly fit between the staple 
forming anvils during deployment. Access to the interior of the vessels was 
enabled by the free, distal end of the graft. Following the expansion, tissue 
bonding was achieved by permanently deforming the tiny staples. To facilitate 
handling of the micro-staples and to fix the anastomotic orifice size, an 
expanding ring was added to connect the staples (Appendix A, Figures 7−12, 
pages 136-137). 
 
 
Technical realization: the current device 
To reduce the concept to practice, and to comply with the downsizing and 
manufacturability criteria, several technical solutions are incorporated, 
described in three patents and patent applications (Appendices A and B). 
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Reliable hemostasis has been reported to require 10 proportional stitches for 
conventionally sutured side-to-side anastomoses.4 The number of staples, 
however, could be reduced to 8, which is explained by the excellent circum-
ferential regularity resulting from automated staple positioning. Further 
reducing the number to 6 staples worked as well, but resulted in occasional 
leakage. The staple deformation process is improved by tapering the tips and 
optimizing the contact surface inside the anvils (Figures 6 and 7). To keep the 
amount of intraluminal metal as small as possible, the widths of the connecting 
ring and staples are downsized to 70 µm (<0.003”) and 100 µm (<0.004”), 
respectively. The resulting BENIS is estimated to be less than 5 mm², and 
compares well to conventionally sutured anastomoses (1–6 mm²).6 Based on 
the favorable and well documented material properties, the implant is made of 
medical grade stainless steel.  

Figure 6 (left panels: top and bottom). The S² connector in initial state (above), and in 
expanded state with the staples deployed (below). Additional connector pictures from 
different angles can be found on the cover and on pages 51, 67, 81 and 82. 
 
Figure 7 (right panel). The stapling head of the S² micro-stapler in unexpanded state, 
loaded with a connector (link) between the proximal and distal anvils. The device 
expands upon axial movement of the expander. The staple points are well protected by 
the anvils, preventing premature tissue interaction even during expansion. Only after 
expansion, the staple deformation pushes the staple points out of the protected area, 
starting tissue engagement.   
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Figure 8. The three steps that characterize the S² connector deployment. Device 
actuation takes place fully automated by simply squeezing and releasing the handle 
(see also Figure 9). 
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The associated applicator includes a stapling head and an actuation 
mechanism. The stapling head is built from two concentric metal tubes with 
longitudinal slits and facing, rounded anvils at the distal end (Figures 7 and 8). 
An appropriately sized conus at the distal end effects expansion upon pullback 
inside the tubes. The conus is toothed to improve stability during expansion. The 
concentric tubes effect permanent deformation of the staples, independently of 
expansion, when moved relative to each other in axial direction.  
The actuation mechanism is connected to a handle with a flexible shaft to avoid 
transmitting undue forces to the stapling head when squeezing the handle, and 
to allow for endoscopic application (Figure 9). The specific sequence of 
realizing full expansion before staple deformation is realized by using two 
springs and a bracket (Figure 8). The open space inside the bracket allows for 
radial expansion to take place first, followed by axial movement of the tubes 
and the associated anvils to deform the staples. Release of the handle 
reverses the sequence by opening the gap between the anvils again, followed 
by collapsing the applicator to its original state (Figure 8).  
The final version of the device has been dimensioned to include suitability for 
the majority of internal thoracic artery to left anterior descending anastomoses, 
as well as for compatibility with saphenous vein and radial artery grafts. The 
stainless steel connector is expanded to a diameter in excess of 2.5 mm, and 
is designed for target vessel sizes having an inner diameter of 1.8 to 2.5 mm 
using grafts with a minimum diameter of 2.2 mm. These sizes fit the findings of 
quantitative angiographic studies 3−6 months after surgery, that reported 
sutured anastomotic minimum lumen diameters of 1.8±0.6 to 2.0±0.5 mm, 
targeting mean LAD sizes of 1.8–1.9 mm with LITA grafts of 2.1–2.4 mm.13  
 
Deployment procedure 
Using a small pointed knife, a small stab hole is made in the wall of the graft. 
This hole is enlarged with standard micro-scissors to an arteriotomy or 
venotomy with a length of approximately 3 mm. The micro-stapler is then 
introduced through the free end of the graft into the lumen, and the distal anvils 
are brought out again through the arteriotomy or venotomy, taking care to keep 
the proximal anvils inside the graft (Figure 10A). This is usually a simple action 
with tactile feedback when the distal anvils pop out of the graft. Using the same 
procedure, a 3 mm arteriotomy is made in the wall of the target vessel. The 
micro-stapler, loaded with the graft is then slid into the arteriotomy, much like a 
button in a buttonhole (Figures 10B-C). After visual inspection of the proper 
position (Figure 10D), the device is activated and retrieved. The free end of the 
graft is then closed with a clip (Chapter 6, Figure 2, foreground, page 82). 
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Figure 9. The S² micro-stapler (lower right, foreground) connected to the handle 
(upper center, background) with a flexible shaft. 
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In vitro laboratory tests  
The system was extensively tested in vitro using explanted pig hearts, later 
followed by explanted human hearts, and comprised studies on anastomosis 
leak rates, tissue compression, connector corrosion and pulse duplicator 
fatigue testing. Additionally, finite element analysis was used to calculate tissue 
forces and resulting stresses in the connector ring and staples.14,15 The results 
met preset criteria. Compatibility with atherosclerotic vessels was verified by 
independent cardiac surgeons (unpublished data).  
Methods to address failed anastomoses were verified, and include two 
strategies. First, cutting the connector from the target coronary artery using a 

Figure 10. The surgical deployment procedure. Approximately 3 mm long vessel wall 
incisions are made. The S² micro-stapler is then inserted into the free end of the 
bypass graft, and the distal anvils are popped out again through the vessel wall 
incision (A). Next, the distal anvils of the stapling head are slid into the incision in the 
target vessel, using a pivoting movement like sliding a button in a buttonhole (B and 
C). After visually checking the proper position (D), the device is activated and 
retrieved. Closing the free end of the graft completes the procedure. A picture of the 
end result is shown in Chapter 6 (Figure 2, foreground, page 82). 

A B

C D
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sharp surgical scalpel removes only very little tissue, making a conventionally 
sutured anastomosis at the same arteriotomy site a viable option. Second, 
closing and cutting the graft just before and after the connector allows making 
a second anastomosis at a new site, leaving sufficient graft tissue at the first 
site to repair any persisting leakage using a conventional suture.  
 
Preclinical tests 
The next three chapters deal with the animal survival tests of the S² micro-
stapler. Based on the experience gained during the development process, the 
insertion shoe used in earlier versions of the device (Chapter 4, Figure 1, page 
50; Chapter 6, Figure 1, page 81) was left out of the final version that has been 
described above. The preclinical validation described in Chapter 6 was 
repeated with the final version of the device in 12 animals and yielded identical 
results. The overall patency in all published and unpublished studies (5 weeks, 
3- and 6-month follow-up, for a total n=65) was 100%. 
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ABSTRACT 

Objective: A reliable, easy-to-use, one-shot anastomotic device will 
significantly push the barrier for less invasive coronary bypass surgery. The 
current study was designed to test the safety, efficacy and early patency of a 
novel distal anastomotic device. 
 
Methods: The S2 Anastomotic System (iiTech BV, Amsterdam, The 
Netherlands) was used in 10 consecutive pigs (73 kg) on a mild antiplatelet 
regimen. In each animal, the device was used to create an internal thoracic 
artery to left anterior descending bypass on the beating heart. The 
anastomoses were evaluated intra-operatively (n=10), at 2 days (n=2) and at 5 
weeks (n=8) by functional flow measurements, postmortem angiography and 
histomorphological examination.  
  
Results: In all pigs, the S² device rapidly created successful anastomoses at 
first attempt (graft loading and coronary ischemia time: 1.2±0.3 min and 
3.0±0.6 min) on target vessels of 1.6−2 mm inner diameter. There were no 
technical failures and/or anastomotic leaks requiring additional sutures. Both 
intra-operatively and at sacrifice, ischemically induced peak hyperemic flow 
responses demonstrated wide-ly patent bypasses, which was confirmed by 
postmortem angiography (FitzGibbon grade A, n=10) and macroscopic 
evaluation (anastomotic orifice: 2 mm). 
Histomorphological evaluation showed a normal healing response with 
negligible neointima covering the connector and limited streamlining repair 
tissue formation between the staple-like elements of the connector.  
 
Conclusions: The S² Anastomotic System consistently created automated, 
fast and reliable internal thoracic to coronary artery anastomoses on the 
porcine beating heart with excellent graft patency and healing characteristics at 
5-week follow-up. 
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oday’s interest in achieving coronary artery bypass surgery through ever 
shrinking incisions has prompted us to reconsider previously established 
techniques for creating vascular anastomoses. For example, manual 

suturing of the anastomosis in video assisted port access surgery on the 
beating heart, even with the aid of a master-slave robotic surgery system, has 
proved to be prohibitively difficult.1,2 In order to facilitate minimal access 
coronary surgery, therefore, new techniques that substitute the current ‘gold 
standard’ of manual suturing have to be developed. 
One way to achieve both facilitated and predictable tissue bonding is the use of 
stapling techniques.3 While many types of devices, based on a broad range of 
principles have been proposed, only a few are beginning to become available 
to the market today.4-7 The reason is that the small vessel sizes encountered in 
coronary surgery (inner diameter: 1.3–3.5 mm) have proved to pose enormous 
technical difficulties. 
With a strong emphasis on the preservation of basic surgical principles like 
minimizing vessel wall trauma, foreign material and non-endothelialized 
surfaces exposed to the blood, a novel mechanical vessel coupling system 
capable of handling small vessel sizes was developed (S² Anastomotic 
System, iiTech BV, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). The objective of this study 
was to evaluate the consistency and reliability of the system during internal 
thoracic to anterior descending bypass grafting on the porcine beating heart, 
and to assess early patency and 5-week healing response of the constructed 
anastomoses.  
 
  
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Design of the connector and delivery system 
The S² Anastomotic System (S²AS) is a micro-stapler designed to create a 
side-to-side anastomosis. It consists of a stainless steel, one-piece micro-
connector, and an applicator (Figures 1). The connector consists of a thin, 
expandable meandering ring (thickness 0.07 mm), and 8 marginally broader, 
initially straight staples. The surface of the connector has not been subject to 
any special treatment. After expansion, the connector creates a rounded 
octagonal anastomotic orifice of slightly more than 2 mm diameter. The staples 
are deformed to a circular shape of 0.5 mm diameter. The connector is suitable 
for target coronary arteries of 1.6–2.1 mm inner diameter (ID), with a graft size 
of at least 2 mm (ID). The applicator (Figure 1) securely covers all staple points 
until firing-off the device, allowing safe intravascular manipulation, positioning, 
and removal without firing-off, if neces-sary. Key feature of the applicator is the 
sequence of actions that control device deployment: first radial expansion of 
the ‘meandering ring’ followed by closure of all staples. This sequence provides 
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an unhindered introduction of the device into the vessels, and helps to reliably 
position the vessel walls between the anvils prior to stapling. Smooth 
introduction into the target vessel is supported by a shoe-like structure at the 
tip of the device. Preloading consists of passing the device through the free 
distal end of the graft, and out through an arteriotomy. Subsequently, the 
device is introduced into the arteriotomy of the targeted coronary artery in a 
position perpendicular to the epicardium, by first inserting the toe of the shoe in 
a way comparable to the introduction of an aortic punch. As a result, any 
contact between the back wall of the coronary artery and the staples is 
avoided. The applicator is activated by remote control using a hydraulic 
pressure unit connected to the applicator with flexible tubing, to avoid 
transmitting any undue forces to the vessel tissue. By releasing the pressure, 
the device returns to the unexpanded state for controlled withdrawal from the 
anastomosis site and the distal stump of the internal thoracic artery graft. The 
anastomosis is completed with a clip closing the distal free end of the left 
internal thoracic artery (LITA) (Figure 2). 
 

Figure 1.  S² Anastomotic System preloaded with graft.  
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Animals 
10 Dutch female landrace pigs (60–80 kg) were used. The animals were fed a 
normal diet, and received humane care in compliance with the Guide for the 
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the Institute of Laboratory 
Animal Resources, National Research Council, and published by the National 
Academy Press, revised 1996. The protocol was approved by the animal 
experimentation committee of the Utrecht University. All animals received 560 
mg acetylsalicylic acid orally 1 day before the operation. This was continued at a 
dose of 160 mg/d until sacrifice. 
 
Anesthesia and euthanasia  
Anesthesia was induced with ketamine (10 mg/kg) intramuscularly. Each animal 
received thiopentalnatrium (4 mg/kg), atropine (1 mg), and antibiotic prophylaxis 
(500 mg of amoxicillin [INN: amoxicilline]) through an intravenous line. The 
animals were intubated and ventilated. Anesthesia was maintained by a 
continuous intravenous infusion of midazolam (0.7 mg·kg-1·h-1). Analgesia was 
obtained with an infusion of sufentanilcitrate (2 μg·kg-1·h-1) and muscle relaxation 
with pancu-ronium (0.1 mg·kg-1·h-1). During the operation, each animal received 
a continuous infusion of saline solution (300 mL/h). Propanolol was administered 
intravenously (range 10–25 mg) to reduce the mechanical irritability of the heart. 
Postoperatively, amoxicillin trihydrate (15 mg/kg) was administered, and 
analgesia was obtained with buprenorphine (0.6 mg) intramuscularly for 3 days.  

Figure 2.  Completed anastomosis.
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Animals were put to death with pentobarbitalnatrium (200 mg/kg) intravenously 
after having been heparinized to obtain an activated clotting time (ACT; 
Hemotec, Inc., Englewood, CO, USA) of at least 4 times the control value. 
 
Surgery 
After a partial median sternotomy, the LITA was harvested in a skeletonized 
fashion. After intravenous heparinization to obtain an ACT (determined at 10 
and 60 minutes after injection, and every 30 minutes afterwards until the end of 
procedure) of twice the control value, the distal LITA was transected. Next, the 
LITA was sprayed with a papaverine-saline solution (5 mg/mL) to prevent 
spasm, after which the non-pressurized vessel’s half circumference was 
measured with a caliper. Then, the distal segment of the left anterior 
descending artery (LAD; OD 2.0–2.5 mm) was immobilized by the Octopus 3 
Tissue Stabilizer (Medtronic, Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) and was measured 
with a caliper in perfused state.8 At the end of the anastomotic procedure, 
protamine hydrochloride (5000 IE/5 mL) was given intravenously. 
 
Anastomotic procedure. The distal end of the LITA (cut at an angle of 90 
degrees) and the LAD were cleared of loose peri-adventitial tissue. No 
myocardial pre-ischemic conditioning was used before construction of the 
anastomoses. Coronary artery occlusion was achieved with a single, upstream, 
polypropylene 4-0 tourniquet (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA).  
A small arteriotomy of about 1 mm was made in the LITA using a 15° 
microsurgical knife (Sharpoint; Surgical Specialties Corporation, Reading, PA, 
USA), followed by insertion of a conical tool to produce a standardized opening 
of approximately 2 mm in diameter.  Next, the LITA was mounted onto the 
distal end of the S² applicator between the anvils of the staple-like connector. 
After coronary occlusion, the LAD-arteriotomy was performed in a step-wise 
fashion. First, a small, 1 mm incision was made with the 15° microsurgical 
knife, which was extended to approximately 2 mm using standard micro-
scissors. A conical tool was used in an upstream direction to check the size of 
the arteriotomy and slightly dilate it, if necessary, to ensure subsequent smooth 
insertion of the device. Next, the mounted S² system was inserted into the 
LAD, and after scrutinizing for proper positioning, the applicator was activated, 
resulting in expansion followed by closure of the staples of the vessel 
connector. Subsequently, the applicator was withdrawn from the distal end of the 
LITA. After clip placement (medium Atraumaclip; Pilling, Inc., Fort Washington, 
PA, USA) on the distal graft to convert the side-to-side anastomosis into an end-
to-side configuration, perfusion through the graft was initiated, and the LAD was 
ligated proximal to the anastomosis. 
The animals were evaluated intra-operatively (10 animals), at 2 days (2 animals) 
and at 5 weeks (8 animals). 
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Intra- and postoperative measurements  
Both intra-operatively and at sacrifice, LITA flow and coronary peak hyperemic 
response (after 30-second graft occlusion; ratio of peak mean graft flow 
following reestablishment of perfusion divided by baseline flow) were measured 
and recorded with a calibrated transit time flow probe (size 3S) connected to a 
flow meter (model T208, Transonic systems, Inc., Ithaca, NY, USA) at a mean 
blood pressure of 70 mmHg as described before.8 
 
Angiography  
After the animals were terminated, the anastomoses were visualized by ITA 
angiography (C-arm BV27; Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) and graded 
by an independent observer according to FitzGibbon et al.9 
 
Histology  
After angiography, the anastomoses were perfused for 120 minutes with 4% 
formalin at 80 mmHg at a low perfusion rate. After overnight fixation, the 
anastomotic segments were excised and longitudinally cut open (2-day follow-
up) for inspection under the dissecting microscope at 10–20X magnification to 
detect any mural and/or intraluminal thrombus formation. The segments were 
subsequently embedded in methyl methacrylate, and sectioned in the 
transversal plane at ±350 μm intervals. The sections were stained with 
methylenblue-basic fuchsin. Dimension of thrombus formation (2-day follow-up) 
and resulting anastomotic narrowing as % of total anastomotic orifice were 
assessed with the use of the software package AnalySiS (Soft-Imaging 
Software GmbH, Münster, Germany). Vessel wall apposition (adventitia-to-
adventitia, media-to-adventitia etc.) and process of hyaline degeneration, 
fibrosis, and media necrosis (i.e. complete absence or pyknosis of smooth 
muscle cell nuclei) were recorded. Vessel wall inflammation (presence of acute 
[polymorphonuclear cells, and macrophages], and chronic [i.e. foreign body 
giant cells] inflammatory reaction10), and intimal hyperplasia (as height [mm] 
enclosed by luminal border, and internal elastic laminae) were assessed by 
software package AnalySiS. 
 
Statistical analysis  
Data are presented as mean±SD or as median, and range or 15th through 85th 
percentiles.  
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RESULTS  
 
Surgery  
All anastomoses were performed by one investigator (M.P.B.). The operative 
data are given in Table 1. Mounting of the LITA onto the S² Anastomotic 
System lasted 1.2±0.3 minutes, including making the arteriotomy, but excluding 
complete skeletonization of the vessel wall. Construction of the anastomosis 
took 2.7±0.5 minutes, including making the arteriotomy and clipping the distal 
end of the ITA-graft, but excluding epicardial incision. 
Prior to heparin administration, the ACT was 90±12 seconds, and during the 
anastomotic procedure 235±36 seconds. 
Immediate full hemostasis was obtained in 8 of 10 anastomoses. Two 
anastomoses showed some oozing, which stopped spontaneously within a few 
minutes, before administration of protamine. 
 
Follow-up  
The scheduled follow-up was completed for all 10 animals. Their weights had 
increased from 73±7 kg to 78±6 kg. Before sacrifice, no myocardial infarctions 
or wall motion disturbances were noted. All anastomoses were patent at 2 days 
and 5 weeks. Macroscopically, the anastomoses showed a smooth round to 
slightly oval orifice of approximately 2 mm ID (Figure 3). 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1.  Operative data. 
 

Time to deploy (min)  
LITA mounting time 1.2±0.3 
Anastomosis construction time 2.7±0.5 
Coronary occlusion time 3.0±0.6 
  
Vessel sizes (mm)  
LITA outer diameter (non-perfused) 2.4±0.2 
LAD outer diameter (perfused) 2.4±0.2 
LITA inner diameter (estimated*†) 2.2±0.2 
LAD inner diameter (estimated*) 1.8±0.2 

Data are presented as mean±SD. n=10 anastomoses (10 animals). 
* Estimation based on 1/9 wall thickness to outer diameter ratio. 
† Estimation based on 15% increase when pressurized. 
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Intra- and postoperative measurements  
ITA flow measurements are given in Table 2. The median flow at unstressed 
resting condition over the bypasses was ≤15 mL/min, and consequently 
classified as ‘low-flow bypass condition’ (Table 2).8 Flow capacity was 
demonstrated by the mean hyperemic flow response at sacrifice (5.3 and 5.6 
times baseline flow at 2 days and 5 weeks [133 mL/min and 73 mL/min, 
respectively]) which was comparable to the intraoperative response (mean 5.9 
times baseline flow [77 mL/min]) indicating hemodynamically fully patent 
anastomoses over time. 
 
Angiography  
At sacrifice, all postmortem angiograms revealed FitzGibbon grade A 
anastomoses with rapid distal run-off (Figure 4). No anastomotic aneurysm 
formations were observed. 

Figure 3. Gross view from the bottom of the LAD (cut open longitudinally) into the 
S2 anastomosis (diameter 2.0 mm) after excision at 5 weeks.  
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Table 2. Intra-operative and postoperative measurements. 
 

 Intra-op. 2 days 5 weeks 
ITA graft flow (mL/min)   

n=2 11 (range 10–11) 25 (range 24–25) - 
n=8 11 (9–18 )* - 13 (12–17)* 

    
Coronary peak hyperemic response  
(Peak/baseline flow) 

  

n=2 8.1 (range 6.8–9.3) 5.3 (range 5.1–5.4) - 
n=8 5.3±0.8 - 5.6±0.9 

Data are presented as median and range or *15th through 85th percentiles or as mean±SD. 
Flows have been measured at MAP of approximately 70 mmHg. Coronary peak hyperemic 
response as mean of duplicate measurements; Intra-op. = after stabilization of flow following 
completion of anastomosis; ITA = internal thoracic artery. 
 
 
 
 
 
Histology  
Vessel wall apposition. In all anastomoses, the adventitia of the graft was 
apposed to the adventitia of the LAD along its full circumference (Figure 5). 
Hence, the medial layers of both the coronary and thoracic artery were initially 
exposed to blood. In 4 anastomoses, a small part of the adventitia of the LAD 
at the lateral walls of the connector anastomoses had been intraluminally 
exposed. In all anastomoses, major parts of the connector (i.e. staples and 
interconnecting elements) were exposed. Fibroblastic tissue was observed 
between vessel walls and surrounding the connector frame. No dehiscence or 
aneurysm formation was observed. 
 
Mural thrombus. After 2 days, the anastomotic orifices inspected under the 
dissecting microscope did not show intraluminal thrombus formation. The 
clipped distal end of the thoracic artery, forming a culle de sac was filled with 
thrombus. A continuous thin layer of thrombus less than 30 µm thick was found 
on the intraluminally exposed media of both graft and coronary artery. On the 
intraluminally exposed connector frame, small platelet depositions were found. 
At 5 weeks, no fresh or organized thrombus was detected. 
 
Intimal hyperplasia. At 5 weeks, both the intraluminally exposed medias and 
the connector were covered by thin neointimal repair tissue formation. 
Thickness of this layer ranged from 30–100 μm on the metal parts to 300 μm in 
places where anastomotic recesses, resulting from the anastomotic 
configuration, had been covered. No excessive, lumen-narrowing intimal 
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hyperplasia was found in any of the anastomoses (0.14±0.04 mm [mean±SD]) 
(Figure 5). Towards the toe of the anastomosis (i.e. the clipped distal end of the 
conduit) neointimal repair tissue reorganized the lumen of the thoracic artery.  
 
Medial necrosis. Full thickness medial necrosis was recorded near the 
penetrating staple-elements of the ring frame. No medial necrosis or thinning of 
either coronary or thoracic artery was observed in between the staple-
elements. 
 
Inflammation. At 2 days, the frame was surrounded by a focal, acute 
inflammatory cell reaction (polymorphonuclear cells, and macrophages <100 
inflammatory cells per field; magnification: X1,000). At 5 weeks, the connector 
was surrounded by an acute (<100 cells per field), and limited chronic 
inflammatory cell reaction (foreign body giant cells, occasionally seen in 5 
anastomoses). No extensive or full thickness media inflammation was seen in 
any of the anastomoses. 

Figure 4 (left panel). Representative angiogram at 5 weeks postoperatively, demonstrating 
patent LITA-LAD anastomosis (arrow).  
 
Figure 5 (right panel). Representative histological transverse cross-section of a LITA-LAD 
anastomosis at 5 weeks postoperatively. Note the internal connector covered by small layer of 
neointimal tissue (ITA, Internal thoracic artery; LAD, left anterior descending artery) 
(Methylenblue-basic fuchsin stain). 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The principal findings of this study are: (1) using arterial grafts exclusively, the 
S²AS performed in all 10 pigs as intended. Ease-of-use, expedience, and 
consistency were illustrated by the creation of 10 consecutive, surgically 
hemostatic anastomoses within 3.0±0.6 minutes coronary occlusion time. (2) At 
5 weeks, all S²AS anastomoses were both angiographically and 
hemodynamically fully patent (FitzGibbon grade A with rapid distal run-off, 
peak hyperemic flow response; 5.6±0.9). This was achieved in deliberately 
chosen small caliber peripheral target vessels under prothrombotic low base 
flow conditions (≤15 mL/min) using a low dose Aspirin regimen. (3) The 
anastomoses showed a normal healing response with thin neointimal coverage 
(≤100 μm) of the internal connector and minimal inflammatory reaction. 
 
Key features of the S²AS. Compared to other coronary anastomotic 
connectors,4,5 and in particular the SJM distal connector6 that has some 
features in common with the present device, the S2AS incorporates four 
specific features that are presumed to be useful. First, by first expanding the 
applicator radially, reliable tissue positioning between the anvils was obtained 
before stapling took place. Second, the anvils allowed the exertion of force 
directly on the staples. Third, the foreign body area exposed to blood was limited 
to a 0.07 mm (<0.003”) meandering ring to avoid the necessity of aggressive 
anticoagulation and/or antiplatelet therapy. This small area approaches the 
standard suture material area. Fourth, with the staple ends covered completely 
by the anvils, perpendicular introduction of the S2 applicator could be performed 
easily and without the risk of capturing the back wall of the coronary artery.6 
 
Anastomotic geometry and wall apposition. For long-term reliability, it seems 
safe to adhere as much as possible to the basic principles of the ‘gold standard’, 
the hand-sewn anastomosis. The overall geometry and wall apposition of the S² 
anastomosis was inspired by the diamond-shaped (90°) side-to-side hand-sewn 
anastomosis, which is commonly used for sequential grafts.  One of its main 
features is the necessity to limit the arteriotomy in the target vessel in order to 
avoid an awkward indentation resulting from transversely overstretching the 
graft at the anastomotic site (the ‘sea-gulling’ effect). Despite the small 
arteriotomy, diamond shaped anastomoses reveal excellent patency and 
functionality, also in case of small size grafts.11 Finishing the side-to-side 
anastomosis by closing the free end of the graft resulted in a smooth end-to-
side configuration, as experienced by other investigators.5,6 An important 
additional advantage of the side-to-side approach is the favorable take-off 
angle and complete directional freedom of the graft which prevents kinking. 
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Advantages over conventional suturing. The predictable result of a 
standardized anastomosis, paired to speed and a reduced dexterity 
requirement, even in difficult to reach locations, offers an attractive alternative 
to suturing. In open chest procedures, therefore, these devices may stimulate 
surgeons to opt more often for off-pump techniques. Looking further ahead, 
these connectors may represent important enabling technology for more limited 
access procedures and, ultimately, totally endoscopic CABG (TECAB).  
 
Limitations of the study  
The current experiment was limited to 5-week follow-up in the porcine model, 
which is regarded to correlate with a 15- to 30-week healing response in the 
human coronary artery.12 Nevertheless, the currently presented initial results 
need to be further substantiated with longer term survival studies. In addition, 
the feasibility of the system in small caliber, human atherosclerotic coronary 
arteries remains to be established.  
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In the healthy pig, the S² Anastomotic System consistently created automated, 
fast (<3 min) and surgically hemostatic LITA-to-LAD anastomoses of 2 mm 
orifice diameter to 1.6–2 mm target vessels on the beating heart with excellent 
graft patency, functionally and healing characteristics using a mild antiplatelet 
regimen. This device may help expanding the scope of full access off-pump 
CABG and may encourage limited access procedures, ultimately enabling 
totally endoscopic multivessel myocardial revascularization.   
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Letter to the Editor 
 
 

The return of the coronary stapler:  
Will a new technique overcome an old obstacle? 

 
 
To the Editor 
 
 
I read with greatest interest the recent article by Dr Suyker and colleagues.1 
The authors used a circular coronary stapler to perform an end-to-side left 
internal thoracic artery (LITA)-to-left anterior descending artery (LAD) 
anastomosis in 10 pigs. The procedure was performed on the beating heart 
through a partial median sternotomy. Patency of the anastomoses was 
confirmed by means of postmortem angiography, and histomorphologic 
evaluation performed at 5 weeks after the operation showed a normal healing 
response.  
A few comments seem to be appropriate and of interest to the readership of 
the Journal. The clinical use of circular coronary stapling has a short yet 
fascinating history.2 Vladimir P. Demikhov (1916–1998) used the coronary 
stapling device in the early 1950s to make LITA-to-LAD end-to-end 
anastomoses in dogs and cadavers.3 On the basis of Demikhov’s experiments, 
Vasilii I. Kolesov (1904−1992) first clinically applied the coronary vascular 
stapler (VCA-4) on March 22, 1967, when he constructed an end-to-end 
anastomosis between the LITA and LAD in a 52-year-old man with class IV 
angina.4 Three years later, the patient remained free of angina. Kolesov 
subsequently used modified staplers with prolonged bushing (Figure 1A) and 
vacuum suction to hold the LITA wall while the stapling was performed (US 
patent 4,350,160 of September 21, 1982).2 The coronary angiography performed 
almost 4 years after the operation with this vacuum-facilitated stapler 
demonstrated patent end-to-end anastomosis (Figure 1B). Thus it has already 
been demonstrated that coronary stapling can be successfully applied 
clinically. There were 3 main obstacles that precluded the use of coronary 
staplers in the early era of coronary surgery.  
First, it was easier and faster to perform the anastomosis by hand either with or 
without cardiopulmonary bypass. The modern demands of achieving minimally 
invasive coronary surgery through ever shrinking incisions reversed this. Both 
Kolesov’s and Suyker’s staplers could be adjusted to video-assisted robotic 
coronary surgery. 
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Second, it was not possible to make an end-to-side anastomosis with those 
early staplers. The ingenious stapler described by Dr Suyker and colleagues 
resolved this problem. 
The third and most significant obstacle was the inability of the early staplers to 
bite through the heavily atherosclerotic vascular wall. They chewed on it. The 
Kolesov stapler overcame this obstacle in the late 1960s. It produced a perfect 
anastomosis in heavily atherosclerotic coronary arteries. Will the new stapler 
described by Dr Suyker and colleagues overcome this obstacle too?  
It never ceases to amaze me how often old ideas, which seemed utterly 
impractical for many years, return to life. It seems that what has been 
accomplished in surgery never dies but rather remains dormant for a number of 
years, waiting to be rediscovered. The time of robotic and minimally invasive 
coronary surgery has come, and the coronary staplers are evolving under the 
pressure of modern technology to find their new applications. Are these 
stapling devices here to stay this time?  

Figure 1A. Vascular circular stapler with prolonged bushing (VCA-PB) applied 
by V. I. Kolesov and E. V. Kolesov in coronary surgery: 1, coronary artery; 2, 
internal thoracic artery; 3, incision in the coronary artery; 4, bushing; and 5, 
prolonged bushing. From: Kolesov VI. The Surgery of Coronary Arteries of the 
Heart. Leningrad: Meditsina Publishing; 1977. p. 163.  
1B. Angiogram done in the late 1960s demonstrating patent end-to-end 
anastomosis (arrow) applied by vacuum-facilitated stapler 3 years and 7 
months after the operation. Courtesy of Dr Evgenii V. Kolesov. 
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Last but not least, I would like to congratulate Dr Suyker and colleagues on 
their fine experimental study. I am anxiously awaiting the results of their clinical 
experience and hope that their stapler will be more successful than its 
predecessors. If it can successfully bite through the atherosclerotic vascular 
wall, it will have an enormous effect on minimally invasive coronary surgery. 
 
 
Igor E. Konstantinov, MD 
Division of Cardiovascular Surgery 
Hospital for Sick Children 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
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Reply to the Editor 
 
We appreciate Dr Konstantinov’s encouraging words and fascinating account 
of the early pioneering work on coronary staplers by Drs Demikhov and 
Kolesov. We believe that the S² connector design is about to overcome the 3 
main obstacles that, according to Dr Konstantinov, to date have precluded the 
use of coronary staplers as invented in the 1950s and 1960s.  
First, S² coronary stapling is an easier and faster bypass grafting method than 
suturing manually. In subsequent open-chest, beating-heart porcine studies the 
stapled anastomosis was constructed in 1.8±0.6 (SD) minutes of coronary 
ischemia time after preloading the graft (1.9±0.5 minutes) versus 11.8±2.7 
minutes of ischemia time for the sutured anastomosis (P<0.001, unpublished 
observation). Experiments with the device endoscopically on the beating heart 
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look promising for both anterior and inferior coronary arteries (unpublished 
observation, Paul Gründeman, MD).  
Second, the S² stapler can deal with both side-to-side and end-to-side 
anastomoses because the latter is converted from an initially side-to-side 
configuration by clipping the very end of the graft. The device uses the latest 
micromanufacturing technology. As a result, it combines effective stapling and 
ease of use with minimal connector mass and minimal exposure of foreign 
body material to blood.  
Third, the S² device is designed to stay close to basic surgical principles, which 
is especially important when handling atherosclerotic vessels. The staples 
meet the vessel walls in a standardized way, similar to how a surgeon would 
position his needle, and the applicator allows exerting a precise and direct 
force on the staples to effect penetration. Transmitting any undue forces to the 
tissue is minimized to avoid trauma. Tests with human explanted hearts have 
shown that the system is capable of effectively dealing with severely 
atherosclerotic coronary arteries (unpublished observation). Clinical evaluation, 
however, is needed to substantiate these results and determine patency rates 
in human subjects.  
The coronary stapler is indeed a concept that has remained dormant for almost 
half a century, waiting for both the proper technology and design to enable its 
effective implementation. Without modern manufacturing technology, the 
present development would have been prohibitively difficult. Whether this time 
coronary stapling devices are here to stay remains to be determined. Our 
current additional porcine data at 3 months in 20 animals (unpublished) warrant 
initiation of clinical evaluation. 
 
Willem J.L. Suyker, MDa,c 
Marc P. Buijsrogge, MD, PhDa 
Paul T.W. Suyker, MSc, MBAc 
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ABSTRACT  
 
Objective: During application of a distal coronary bypass connector, we 
employed 13 MHz epicardial ultrasound to evaluate quantitative caliper 
measurements for vessel size matching and to assess anastomosis quality 
after connector deployment. 
 
Methods: Two S²AS connector anastomoses were constructed on ex-vivo 
pressure perfused porcine hearts. Epicardial ultrasound measurements of the 
connector ring and anastomosis were compared to intravascular ultrasound 
measurement and cast dimensions. In 21 pigs, anastomotic sites with internal 
diameter of 2.25–3.0 mm (internal mammary artery, IMA) and 1.8–2.2 mm (left 
anterior descending coronary artery, LAD) were selected using external caliper 
and epicardial ultrasound measurements. Anastomoses were visualized and 
assessed intraoperatively (beating heart, n=21) and at 3- and 6-month follow-
up (explanted heart, n=10 each).  
 
Results: Epicardial ultrasound underestimated connector dimension by ≤5% 
vs. intravascular ultrasound and deviated ≤13% from cast dimensions for other 
anastomotic measurements. Caliper estimates of internal IMA and LAD 
diameter differed from ultrasound by -3%±6 and -2%±7 (mean±SD), 
respectively. Intraoperatively, the anastomotic orifice was flawless in all 
animals. It remained fully patent at 3 and 6 months by ultrasound which was 
confirmed by histology. The connector to LAD percentage diameter stenosis 
changed from -12%±5 intra-operatively to -1%±7 at 3 months and from -5%±6 
intraoperatively to -16%±13 at 6 months, in the growing pig model. 
 
Conclusions: In the pig, external caliper measurements provided a reliable 
quantitative estimate of inner graft and coronary diameter for connector size 
matching. Epicardial 13 MHz ultrasound is a promising method to assess 
coronary anastomosis quality even when connector metal is present.  
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he value of epicardial ultrasound for the assessment of hand-sewn 
anastomoses1-3 and coronary arteries4 has been shown previously. As 
novel facilitated anastomotic techniques emerge and are evaluated in 

animals5 and humans,6,7 epicardial ultrasound would be a valuable intraoperative 
diagnostic modality for qualitative vessel wall assessment to help select an 
optimal anastomotic site, as well as for verification of the integrity of the 
constructed anastomosis.  
We evaluated the feasibility and validity of epicardial ultrasound to assess 
anastomoses constructed with one specific metal connector5 on both the ex-vivo 
and beating porcine heart and to validate quantitative caliper measurement for 
size matching.  
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
S2AS anastomotic system 
The S2AS coronary connector (iiTech, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) was 
described in detail recently.5 In brief, the graft is connected side-to-side to the 
coronary artery by an intraluminal expanding metal ring with closing staples 
that appose donor and recipient vessel wall (Figure 1). By clipping the graft’s 
distal free end, the anastomosis is converted into an end-to-side configuration 
(cf. Figures 1 and 2 on pages 50 and 51).5  
 
 

Figure 1. Computer drawing of the expanded S2AS connector ring.  
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Ultrasound equipment 
A commercially available, high frequency (up to 13 MHz in B-Mode) ultrasound 
mini-transducer (dimensions: 15x9x6 mm) was used as before (Figure 2)2,3,8. 
Imaging was performed with an SSD-5000 ultrasound system (Aloka, Tokyo, 
Japan). Measurements were performed with the electronic calipers of the 
system (increments of 0.1 mm, phantom lateral resolution <0.25 mm).  
 
Epicardial ultrasound measurement validation 
Two S2AS internal mammary artery (IMA) to left anterior descending coronary 
artery (LAD) anastomoses were constructed, each on a single ex-vivo porcine 
heart. The anastomosis was pressure perfused at both 80 and 100 mmHg with 
saline using a Langendorff set-up and visualized and measured by epicardial 
ultrasound (Figure 3) as described below.  
Subsequently, a 40 MHz intravascular ultrasound probe (IVUS) (Atlantis SR 
Plus Coronary Imaging Catheter, Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) was 
advanced through the IMA to visualize the anastomosis, and measure the 
connector diameter in triplicate (Galaxy II IVUS Imaging System, Boston 
Scientific, Natick, MA, USA). 
Impression material (Kerr Co, Romulus, MI, USA) was introduced into the IMA to 
fill the IMA, anastomosis and LAD. Introduction pressure was measured intra-
luminally in the IMA, just above the level of the anastomosis. After hardening, the 
resulting 3D cast was removed and measured under 3.5X magnification using 
electronic sliding calipers (accurate to 0.01 mm) (Figure 1, L2, T2 and T3 
measurement, each performed in triplicate).   

Figure 2.  The epicardial ultrasound mini-transducer. Right panel: custom made caliper 
for external vessel diameter: the slots in which the vessel is placed increase in size by 
0.2 mm.    
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Animals and surgery 
All animals received humane care in compliance with the European Convention 
on Animal Care and the study was approved by the ethics committee of our 
institution. Epicardial ultrasound was included in the evaluation of 21 Dalland 
pigs (62–94 kg) that were part of a study (which will be reported separately) to 
investigate the S2AS constructed left IMA (LIMA) to LAD anastomosis at 3 and 
6 months. The anas-tomosis was constructed off-pump using a median 
sternotomy approach as before.5  
The specific S2AS system used can accommodate coronary artery inner 
diameters of 1.8–2.5 mm. However, to adjust for expected vessel growth 
during follow-up in the growing pig model, LIMA and LAD sites with inner 
vessel diameter of 2.25–3.0 mm and 1.8–2.2 mm, respectively, were required. 
This practically corresponds to an outer diameter of 2.75–3.5 and 2.3–2.7, 
respectively, due to the 1/7 inner diameter to wall thickness ratio in this 
species. The LAD was clipped proximal to the anastomosis. To prevent 
inadvertent occlusion of side branches, an LAD section of at least 7 mm 
without side branches was required proximal to the anastomotic site.  
The LAD was exposed by dissecting the overlying epicardial tissue at a site 
which appeared to be in the diameter range by visual inspection. The distal 
part of the semi-skeletonized LIMA was cleared of all loose periadventitial 
tissue.  
After 5 minutes of soaking in a diluted papaverine solution (5 mg/mL), 
pressurized LIMA and LAD external diameters were first measured using 
custom made calipers (0.2 mm increments, Figure 2). Subsequently, in still 
transverse B-Mode epicardial ultrasound images of these sites, the internal 
diameter was measured horizontal and vertical axis) in triplicate. For each 
measurement the transducer was positioned anew.   

Figure 3. Schematic drawing of S2AS IMA-LAD anastomosis. The arrowheads point 
at the connector ring. Dimensions were measured both in longitudinal (L1, L2) and 
transverse (T1, T2, T3) epicardial ultrasound images by electronic calipers of the 
ultrasound system and in the cast (L2, T2, T3) by sliding calipers.  
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Table 1. Dimensions (mm) of ex-vivo heart S2AS anastomoses measured by epicardial 
ultrasound, intravascular ultrasound and sliding calipers for cast dimensions. The 
difference is presented as percentage of intravascular ultrasound or cast measurements.     
 

Ultrasound 
scan plane 

Measurement Epicardial 
Ultrasound 

Intravascular 
Ultrasound 

Cast % Difference 

      
Heart #1      

 Connector    
L1 and T1 2.5 2.62 - -5 

  Longitudinal L2 5.3 - 6.10   -13 
T2 6.0 - 6.10 -2   Transverse T3 4.0 - 3.75 +7 

   
Heart #2   

 Connector    
L1 and T1 2.6 2.61 - 0 

  Longitudinal L2 6.3 - 6.38 -1 
T2 6.7 - 6.38 +5   Transverse T3 4.1 - 3.74   +10 

See Figure 1 for explanation of L1, L2, T1, T2 and T3 measurements. Connector diameter is presented as 
the measurement at 100 mmHg for both epicardial and intravascular ultrasound. Intraluminal cast injection 
pressure was 90 mmHg in heart #1 and 110 mmHg in heart #2. For heart #1, the mean of ultrasound 
measurements at 80 and 100 mmHg was compared to cast measurements and for heart #2, ultrasound 
measurements at 100 mmHg were used. 
 
 
 
 
After construction, the stabilized anastomosis was scanned as described 
below. Graft flow was measured as before5 using a transit time flow probe 
(Transonic, Ithaca, NY, USA). The reactive hyperemic peak response was 
calculated by dividing peak mean graft flow following 30 seconds of stop flow 
ischemia by baseline mean flow.   
After 3- and 6-month follow-up, the animals were sacrificed as before5 and the 
heart was taken out. The LIMA was cannulated to perfuse the anastomosis 
with formalin at 80 mmHg. The anastomosis was scanned as described below. 
Subsequently, histologic processing was performed as before.5  
 
Anastomosis visualization  
After gel application, the IMA, LAD, and the anastomosis were visualized in 
longitudinal and transverse planes, including segments of the IMA and LAD 
extending approximately 15 mm upstream and downstream from the 
anastomosis, respectively. The inner diameter of the anastomotic orifice and of 
the IMA and LAD just proximal and distal to the anastomosis was measured.  
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Table 2. Internal LIMA and LAD dimensions (mm) before anastomosis construction 
measured by ultrasound and estimated by caliper. 
 

 IMA LAD 
Ultrasound   2.7±0.2   2.1±0.2 
Caliper   2.6±0.2   2.0±0.1 
Difference -0.1±0.2  -0.1±0.2 
Difference range -0.4 to 0.2 -0.3 to 0.2 

Values are presented as mean±SD (n=21). Ultrasound values are the average of triplicate measurements. 
Caliper outer diameter measurements were adjusted for vessel wall thickness by subtracting 2x0.25 mm to 
represent inner diameter.  
 
 
 
 
 
Statistical analysis 
The mean of the triplicate measurements was used for further analysis. The 
difference between both intravascular ultrasound and cast measurements and 
corresponding epicardial ultrasound measurements is presented as a 
percentage of intravascular ultrasound and cast dimensions. Data are 
presented as mean±standard deviation (SD). 
  
 
RESULTS 
 
Epicardial ultrasound measurement validation 
Epicardial ultrasound underestimated the connector ring dimension by ≤5% 
compared to IVUS measurements. All other epicardial ultrasound 
measurements according to figure 3 differed ≤13% from cast dimensions 
(Table 1).  
In the transverse scan image, the LAD diameter at the anastomosis could not 
be measured due to shadowing by the overlying metal connector. 
Macroscopically, cast geometry corresponded to ultrasound geometry. 
  
Animal study 
Both LIMA and LAD were easily measured by both caliper and ultrasound. 
Caliper estimates of internal LIMA and LAD diameter differed from ultrasound 
by -3%±6 and -2%±7, respectively (Table 2). In 20/21 animals a LIMA diameter 
within the specified study range was found. In 18/21 animals an LAD site within 
the study range without sidebranches within 7 mm proximally could be found. 
In 3 animals, LAD sidebranches dictated use of sites outside the originally 
intended diameter range.  
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All 21 device deployments were successful. The animals with an LAD slightly 
above the originally intended inner diameter of 2.2 mm, but still within the 
acceptable range of the device (1.8–2.5 mm), were accepted.  
Intraoperatively, all anastomoses were easily visualized and measured 
(Figures 3 and 4, Table 3). No tissue ridges, intimal flaps or thrombi were 
observed. In one anastomosis, a hard to interpret non-obstructive ‘fold’ of the 
LAD posterior wall was observed in the transverse scan image.  
Intraoperative graft flow was 14±7 ml/min (range 6–29 ml/min); the reactive 
hyperemic peak response was 6.7±2.9 times baseline flow (range 2.5–13.3).  
The 3- and 6-month follow-up periods were completed by 10 animals each 
(Table 3). The one death was not cardiac related. At 180 days follow-up 
(n=10), mean graft flow and reactive hyperaemic peak response were 14±7 
ml/min (range 7–28) and 7.5±2.5 times baseline flow (range 3.2–11). On the 
formalin perfused hearts, the anastomoses were difficult or impossible to locate 
visually. The connector ring and the clip on the distal IMA provided 
echocardiographic landmarks to locate the anastomosis under the fibrotic 
tissue. The ‘fold’ seen at implantation at the floor of one anastomosis had 
disappeared without causing apparent narrowing on either ultrasound or 
histology, thus making vessel spasm a likely explanation.  

Figure 4. S2AS anastomosis. Left panel: longitudinal 13 MHz ultrasound image of 
coronary connector anastomosis constructed on the ex-vivo heart. The S2AS 
connector presented as two bright reflections (arrowheads) that border the 
anastomotic orifice. In the longitudinal image, the clip (arrow) on the distal IMA 
caused ring-down artefacts that make the underlying section of the outflow corner 
difficult to assess. Note that the metal connector ring itself generated limited echo 
artefacts. Middle and right panels: transverse powerflow ultrasound image of 
connector anastomosis on the beating heart. The metal coronary connector is 
clearly seen (arrowheads). 
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Table 3. IMA, orifice and LAD dimensions (mm) measured with ultrasound at 
implantation and at follow-up.  
 

 Group IMA just proximal to orifice  Orifice 
 Implantation Follow-up  Implantation Follow-up 
3-month follow-up 
group (n=10) 

2.7±0.3 
 

2.8±0.3  2.4±0.0 
 

2.4±0.1 

      
6 months follow-up 
group (n=10) 

2.7±0.4 2.4±0.2  2.3±0.2 2.4±0.1 

      
      
Group LAD just distal to orifice  % diameter stenosis orifice 

vs. LAD 
 Implantation Follow-up  Implantation Follow-up 
3 months follow-up 
group (n=10) 

2.1±0.1 
 

2.4±0.2  -12%±5 
 

-1%±7 

      
6 months follow-up 
group (n=10) 

2.2±0.2 2.1±0.2  -5%±6 -16%±13 

Values are presented as mean ± SD. 
 
 

 
DISCUSSION 
 
The principal findings of this study are: (1) epicardial 13 MHz ultrasound 
allowed assessment of anastomotic quality in the presence of a metal coronary 
connector; (2) in healthy vessels, caliper measurements provided a reliable 
indication of inner vessel diameter; (3) epicardial ultrasound was an easy to 
use tool to select coronary anastomotic sites and to estimate the inner 
diameter. 
 
Facilitated coronary anastomosis 
Target vessel assessment is important for selecting the optimal anastomotic 
site and matching connector size. In healthy vessels, external diameter was 
easily measured by caliper and correlated well with the internal diameter 
measured by ultrasound. Caliper measurement, however, does not provide 
information about the presence of plaque and/or calcifications that should be 
avoided at the anastomotic site to minimize the risk of dissection during 
introduction of the anastomotic device into the coronary artery.7 The two 
techniques are complementary: standardized caliper for obtaining a diameter 
measurement fast; ultrasound to assess wall pathology.4  
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Similar to hand-sewn anastomoses, intraoperative quality control after facilitated 
anastomosis construction is important for allowing intraoperative revision of 
suboptimal anastomoses. Carrel et al.7 describe one patient in which re-
operation was necessary to revise a connector constructed anastomosis that, 
despite adequate intraoperative graft flow, presented unsatisfactory immediate 
postoperative angiography findings due to capture of the coronary posterior wall 
by the connector. It is conceivable that intraoperative epicardial ultrasound would 
have detected that error. In the present study, however, no anastomotic errors 
were detected. With ample laboratory experience in visualizing conventional 
anastomoses with construction errors,2,3 we feel that the image quality was 
sufficient to detect abnormalities in connector anastomoses. Furthermore, it is 
unlikely that we missed severe narrowing of the anastomosis because in all 
animals, intraoperative graft flow (range: 6–29 ml/min) and reactive hyperemia 
peak response (6.7±2.9) were satisfactory, and both angiography (Figure 5) and 
quantitative histology showed fully patent anastomoses at follow-up. 
Connectors are being developed to facilitate off-pump and minimally invasive 
coronary surgery. A method to assess anastomotic quality intraoperatively needs 
to be applicable in these settings. First, the ultrasound mini-transducer fits 

Figure 5. Representative angiogram of S2AS anastomosis at 180-day follow-up, 
showing full patency. 
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between the suction pods of a coronary stabilizer.4 Secondly, it can pass an 11 
mm trocar and be used endoscopically on the anterior and posterior side of the 
heart in the pig model.8 In limited access approaches with angled visualization, 
epicardial ultrasound may be used for internal diameter measurement of a target 
artery that is difficult to access and assess by calipers. 
The ability to visualize the anastomosis under a layer of fibrous tissue at follow 
up indicates that epicardial ultrasound may help during re-operation in locating 
and assessing the pre-existing anastomoses including the graft and native 
artery.  
Angiography is currently still regarded the gold standard for intraoperative 
anastomosis quality assessment but is rarely used because it is invasive, time 
consuming and may provide difficult to interpret results.9 Thermal and fluor-
escence imaging are available as well, but both techniques have a limited depth 
of penetration and do not provide detailed images of the anastomosis itself.10,11 
 
Limitations of the study 
All anastomoses were constructed on healthy porcine coronary arteries. The 
human coronary wall thickness at the anastomotic site is likely to be more 
variable. However, results of 24 (conventional) anastomoses on the post-
mortem human heart indicate that plaque and calcifications do not prevent 
assessment of coronary anastomoses by epicardial ultrasound.3  
It is conceivable that vascular connectors with a relatively large amount of 
metal6 cannot be evaluated properly by epicardial ultrasound because of metal 
induced imaging artefacts.  
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Epicardial 13 MHz ultrasound enabled intraoperative assessment of the S²AS 
coronary connectoranastomosis in considerable detail, in spite of some metal-
induced echo artefacts. To match connector size to graft and coronary size in 
open-chest procedures, caliper measurement provided a reliable estimate of 
inner vessel diameter. Epicardial ultrasound was also easy to use for 
qualitative vessel assessment and may be used for quantitative assessment as 
well. 
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ABSTRACT  
 
Background: Anastomotic connectors could be the key to less invasive 
bypass surgery, including endoscopic procedures, but equivalence to 
conventional suturing needs to be established. A novel distal coronary 
connector was tested pre-clinically for safety and efficacy in comparison to 
conventional suturing. 
 
Methods and Results: Left internal thoracic to left anterior descending 
coronary artery bypasses were constructed off-pump in 35 pigs (73±8 kg). An 
intraluminal metal connector (S2AS) was used in 21 and conventional suturing 
in 14 animals. S2AS anastomosis construction was easier achieved in one-
fourth of the conventional construction time (3.7±0.7 vs. 16.5±2.6 minutes, 
p<0.001). Acute patency tended to be better (p=0.15). All anastomoses were 
evaluated intra-operatively, and subgroups at 90 and at 180 days. Patency was 
100%. An effective remodeling response was observed in all groups, resulting 
in unobstructed anastomoses with excellent hemodynamic performance 
(fractional flow reserve ≥0.93 at 180 days). At 6 months, the non-compliant 
connector was covered with stabilized neointima that was thinner than found 
on the suture line (0.10±0.04 vs. 0.31±0.13 mm, p=0.01). The connector 
induced less lumen loss (-0.6±6.5 vs. 21.6±19%, p=0.03). The initial side-to-
side configuration had remodeled to an end-to-side shape as intended. 
 
Conclusions: In the porcine model, the connector rapidly and consistently 
produced high quality anastomoses that fully met current standards on patency 
and function. Unconventional aspects like a non-compliant intraluminal ring and 
a side-to-side to end-to-side converted configuration did not interfere with 
favorable anastomosis remodeling. These findings shed a new light on the 
anatomical prerequisites for anastomosis patency.   
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o facilitate, standardize and accelerate distal coronary anastomosis 
construction, several mechanical ‘one-shot’ connectors have been 
developed.1-5 By substantially simplifying the procedure, these devices 

may boost off-pump procedures and may enable less invasive and ultimately 
port access strategies. However, clinical experience with first generation 
anastomotic devices has revealed difficulties in achieving equivalence to the 
conventionally sutured standard.3 Acquisition of detailed data on tissue 
response and hemodynamic performance is necessary to identify design and 
delivery essentials.  
We previously described the design principles, application reliability and early 
patency of the S² Anastomotic System (S²AS), a novel, ‘one-shot’ distal coronary 
connector.5 In the current pre-clinical validation study of this connector, we 
acquired data on anastomosis remodeling and function at 3 and 6 months in the 
off-pump porcine model. Patency, anastomosis dimensions and hemodynamic 
function were compared to conventionally sutured anastomoses using epicardial 
ultrasound (ECUS), angiography, intravascular ultrasound (IVUS), fractional flow 
reserve (FFR) and coronary flow reserve (CFR) determinations, luminal casts 
and wall histology. 
 
 
METHODS  
  
Study design 
In 35 Dalland race female pigs (van Beek VOF, Putten, The Netherlands), 21 
received a connector constructed and 14 a conventionally sutured left internal 
thoracic artery (LITA) to left anterior descending (LAD) anastomosis. 
Subgroups were terminally evaluated at 3 and 6 months (Table 1). Interim 
evaluation in the 6-month subgroups included neither IVUS, to reduce poten-
tially confounding intra-luminal anastomosis damage, nor ventriculography, to 
reduce catheterization risk.   
The protocol was approved by the Animal Experimentation Committee of the 
Utrecht University. The animals received humane care in compliance with the 
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the Institute of 
Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council, and published by 
the National Academy Press, revised 1996.  
The authors had full access to the data and take full responsibility for its 
integrity. All authors have read and agree to the manuscript as written. 
Starting 72 hours prior to surgery, all animals received 325 mg acetylsalicylic 
acid and 75 mg clopidogrel bisulphate daily until sacrifice.  
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Table 1. Study design. 
 

Connector 
n=21 

 Suture 
n=14 

 

90 day  
group 

180 day 
group 

 90 day 
 group 

180 day  
group 

Number of animals 11 10  6 8 
Lost during follow-up 1   1 2 
      
Intra-operative assessments     
  ECUS*  X X  X X 
  Graft flow X X  X X 
      
90 day assessments      
  Angiography, FFR/ CFR† X X  X X 
  Ventriculography, IVUS‡ X   X  
  Graft flow X   X  
  Histology X   X  
      
180 day assessments      
  Angiography, FFR/CFR†  X   X 
  Ventriculography, IVUS‡  X   X 
  Graft flow  X   X 
  Histology  X   X 

* Epicardial ultrasound. 
† Fractional flow reserve/coronary flow reserve. 
‡ Intravascular ultrasound. 
 
 
Coronary connector and delivery system 
The S²AS is a micro-stapler that intraluminally delivers 8 stainless steel 
staples, mounted on a thin, expandable ring (thickness 70 μm [<0.003”] in axial 
direction, Figure 1). A simple deployment procedure creates a side-to-side 
anastomosis with-out wall eversion. Intended vessels sizes have an inner 
diameter (ID) of 1.8–2.5 mm and ≥2.2 mm for coronary artery and graft, 
respectively. The key feature of the system is the distinct sequence of radial 
expansion of the connector followed by closure of the staples, effecting precise 
vessel wall positioning between the anvils before final fixation by stapling. The 
side-to-side anastomosis is converted to an end-to-side configuration by 
clipping off the distal free end of the graft (Figure 2, foreground). 
 
Anesthesia and euthanasia  
Anesthesia was induced with ketamine (10 mg·kg-1), midazolam (0.2 mg·kg-1) 
and thiopental sodium (4 mg·kg-1) intramuscularly. Once intubated and 
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mechanically ventilated, anesthesia and analgesia were maintained with 
midazolam (0.7–1.0 mg· kg-1·h-1) and sufentanil citrate (4 µg·kg-1·h-1), in 
combination with muscle relaxation with pancuronium bromide (0.1 mg·kg-1·h-1) 
intravenously. Euthanasia was effected with pentobarbital sodium (20 mg·kg-1) 
intravenously after partial heparinization (ACT >250 seconds [ACT; Hemotec, 
Inc., Englewood, CO, USA]). 
 
Surgery 
Following a partial median sternotomy and LITA harvesting, the LAD was 
immobilized with the Octopus 3 Tissue Stabilizer (Medtronic, Inc., Minneapolis, 
MN, USA). With two-dimensional ECUS (ProSound SSD-5000; Aloka Co., 
Wallingford, CT, USA), using a linear array, 15x9x6 mm mini-transducer (up to 
13 MHz in B-mode), anastomotic sites were chosen with IDs in the lower part 
of the intended range in anticipation of some animal growth.  
After ischemic myocardial preconditioning, the anastomotic procedures were 
carried out using partial heparinization as specified above, reversed at the end 
of the procedure with protamine hydrochloride. The LAD was ligated 10 mm 
proximal to the anastomosis. 
 
Anastomotic procedure with the S²AS 
After making a small arteriotomy in the LITA (Sharpoint 15° blade; Surgical 
Specialties Corporation, Reading, PA, USA), followed by insertion of a conical 
tool, the LITA was loaded on the S²AS. A similar arteriotomy in the LAD was 

Figure 1. S² Anastomotic System before deployment (top); in expanded state and 
with closed staples during deployment (bottom).  
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sharply cut to approximately 3 mm with standard micro instruments, and 
checked for size with a conical tool. The preloaded S²AS was subsequently 
inserted into the LAD, activated and withdrawn, and the distal graft was closed 
with a clip (medium Atraumaclip; Pilling, Inc., Fort Washington, PA, USA). All 
anastomoses were constructed by MPB. 
 
Hand-sutured anastomotic procedure 
Routine surgical techniques were used, including cutting the end of the graft at 
a 30° angle and extending the opening by a small longitudinal incision, making 
an approximately 5 mm long arteriotomy in the LAD, inserting an  intracoronary 
shunt, and employing a 7-0 or 8-0 Prolene (Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, NJ, USA) 
running suture technique. All suture anastomoses were constructed by an 
experienced cardiothoracic surgeon (ABR). 
In both groups, anastomoses were checked using ECUS (vide supra).6 LITA 
blood flow was measured with a calibrated transit time flow probe (size 3S) 
connected to a flow meter (T208; Transonic Systems, Inc., Ithaca, NY, USA) at 
a mean blood pressure of 80 mmHg. 

Figure 2. Configuration of S² connector constructed (foreground) and conventionally 
sutured (background) anastomoses. The wire frames mark the estimated flow 
pathways according to the anastomosis casts of Figures 3 and 4. Measurements 
shown in Table 2 correspond to planes A and B. 
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Follow-up catheterization 
After anesthetizing each animal as described above, selective coronary 
angiography of the LITA and native LAD was performed via the femoral artery 
using a C-arm (Pulsera; Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands), followed by left 
ventriculography according to Table 1.   
FFR and CFR were calculated from measurements taken approximately 10 
mm distal to the anastomosis and very proximal in the LITA using WaveMap 
and FloMap wires (formerly Jomed, currently Volcano Therapeutics Inc., 
Rancho Cordova, CA, USA). 
To acquire IVUS images (Galaxy II Imaging System; Boston Scientific, Natick, 
MA, USA), a 40 MHz probe (Atlantis SR Plus Coronary Imaging Catheter; 
Boston Scientific, Natick, MA, USA) was withdrawn from the distal LAD through 
the anastomosis into the LITA at a constant speed of 0.5 mm per second. 
 
Post-mortem examinations, histology and cast preparation 
After sacrifice, the anastomoses were perfused with 4% formalin for 120 
minutes at 80 mmHg. After overnight fixation, one connector and two sutured 
anastomoses were filled with vinyl polysiloxane elastomeric resin (Extrude 
wash type 3; Kerr Corp., Orange, CA, USA) at a pressure of approximately 80 
mmHg. After hardening, the tissue was mechanically removed. In the 
remaining cases, the anastomotic segments were longitudinally opened for 
inspection using 10–20x magnification. The segments containing metal were 
embedded in araldite plastic and sectioned at approximately 350 μm intervals 
with a diamond saw, whereas the sutured anastomoses were embedded in 
paraffin and cut conventionally. All slices were stained with hematoxylin-eosin.  
Dimensions were assessed using AnalySiS (Soft-Imaging Software GmbH, 
Münster, Germany). Vessel wall apposition was characterized and the 
presence of hyaline degeneration, fibrosis and media necrosis was noted, as 
well as signs of acute inflammation (polymorphonuclear cells, macrophages) 
and chronic inflammation (foreign body giant cells). 
 
Statistical analysis  
Data are presented as mean±SD. The difference between continuous variables 
was analyzed using the t-test. The differences between dichotomous variables 
were analyzed using the Fisher Exact test. A p<0.05 was considered to 
indicate a significant difference. 
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RESULTS 
 
Surgery  
Construction of the connector anastomosis took 3.7±0.7 minutes, less than 
one-fourth the time required for construction of the suture anastomosis 
(16.5±2.6 minutes). All vessel diameters were within the intended range, with 
the sutured anastomoses tending towards the lower side (p<0.001). In the 
relatively fragile porcine tissue, two connector and four suture cases required 
up to two extra stitches to address bleeding (Table 2). 
Intra-operative ECUS showed that all 21 connector anastomoses were fully 
patent, whereas 2/14 conventional anastomoses showed a >50% luminal 
diameter narrowing at the outflow tract. In one case, the stenosis was 
successfully dilated using a 1.5 mm probe, introduced through a side branch in 
the LITA. The other case was accepted. Graft flows were comparable in both 
groups. Anastomosis dimensions were significantly bigger in the suture group 
in plane A according to Figure 2 (Table 2). 
 
 
Table 2. Operative data. 
 

 Connector Suture p 
Vessel inner diameter (mm)    
LITA 2.71±0.31 2.55±0.24 0.12 
LAD 2.15±0.14 2.01±0.10 <0.001 
 
Anastomotic construction time (minutes) 
LITA mounting  1.8±0.5 n/a  
Coronary ischemia time 2.0±0.5 n/a (shunt used)  
Total anastomosis time 3.7±0.7 16.5±2.6 <0.001 
 
Anastomotic success rate 
Immediate hemostasis 90% 71% 0.19 
Extra stitches required per anastomosis 0.14 0.36  
Outflow tract diameter stenosis >50% 0 2 0.15 
 
Anastomotic dimensions (mm, ECUS)    
Transverse (Plane A*) 2.37±0.10 2.78±0.50 <0.01 

Longitudinal (Plane A*) 2.37±0.10 4.58±0.67   
<0.001 

Height† (Plane B*) 4.71±0.48 4.36±0.58   0.11 
 

LITA graft flow (mL/minute) 14.4±7.1 12.9±4.9   0.48 
* Planes correspond to Figure 2. 
† Derived from histomorphometry. 
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Follow-up 
The suture animal, with the accepted stenosis, expired shortly after the 
operation due to persistent blood loss. Three additional animals died, all 
showing fully open anastomoses at autopsy: two suture pigs due to 
arrhythmias during angiography, and one connector pig due to a cage 
construction accident. Consequently, follow-up was completed for 20 
connector and 11 suture animals (Table 1). Animal weight (73±8 kg, mean 
age 17 weeks) increased comparably in both groups by 21±8 kg at 180 days 
(p=0.99). 
 
Angiography and ventriculography  
Angiography revealed FitzGibbon grade A anastomoses in all cases with rapid 
run-off. No competitive, native LAD flow was observed beyond the clips that 
isolated the grafted distal part of the vessel. Left ventriculograms showed 
significantly less hypo- or dyskinetic apical regions in the connector group (Table 
3). In the presence of a fully open graft, regional wall motion disturbances were 
considered to represent myocardial damage. 
 
FFR, CFR and graft flow measurements 
FFR and CFR values are listed in Table 3. The CFR values were comparable 
between the two groups at 90 and 180 days. 
In all animals, the FFR was ≥0.93 at 180 days, indicating clinically unobstructed 
bypass flow. A tiny difference of the mean FFR in favor of the suture group 
reached statistical significance.  
 
 
Table 3. Functional results. 
 

           Connector               Suture p 
Left ventricular apical wall motion disturbance (number/total) 
    90 days 1/10 3/5   0.08 
  180 days 1/10 5/6 <0.01 
  Overall 2/20 (10%) 8/11 (73%)   <0.001 
 

FFR (fractional flow reserve) 
    90 days* 0.93±0.04 0.96±0.03   0.04 
  180 days† 0.94±0.01 0.97±0.02 <0.01 
 

CFR (coronary flow reserve) 
    90 days* 3.9±0.9 4.4±1.4   0.25 
  180 days† 4.1±1.1 4.5±1.1   0.55 

*n=20 (connector); n=11 (suture). 
† n=10 (connector); n=6 (suture). 
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In both groups, mean graft flow (14.4±7.1 and 12.9±4.9 mL/minute) remained 
similar over time (p=0.30 and p=0.40 at 90 and 180 days, respectively).  
 
Anastomotic dimensions  
Neointimal tissue at the level of the connector and the suture line was 
significantly thinner in the connector group, and virtually did not change from 3 
to 6 months (IVUS, Table 4).  
Lumen loss inside the anastomosis, calculated by comparing the minimum 
lumen diameter (MLD) at day 0 (acquired with ECUS) and at follow-up 
(acquired with IVUS), was significantly less in the connector group (Table 4). 
Percent Diameter Stenosis (PDS) was calculated from the intra-operative LAD 
dimensions to exclude the effect of animal growth, negative values meaning 
anastomoses larger than the target vessels (Table 4). The initial difference 
(p<0.001), indicating substantially larger anastomoses in the suture group, lost 
statistical significance (p=0.19 at 180 days), indicating convergence towards 
more similar geometry.  
Changes along the flow pathway, measured similarly with ECUS and IVUS, 
showed a comparable pattern: (1) the LITA diameter shrunk significantly 
(p<0.01) towards the target vessel size (-9±10% in the connector group versus 
-14±15% in the suture group at 180 days, p=0.37), and (2) the LAD diameter 
increased (p=0.07, by 6±12% in the connector group versus 3±15% in the 
suture group at 180 days, p=0.75), most likely the result of animal growth.  
 
 
 
Table 4. IVUS Measurements and calculated parameters. 
 

  Connector* Suture* p 
Intimal hyperplasia at joining line (mm) 
   90 days    0.12±0.04    0.30±0.17  0.20 
 180 days    0.10±0.04    0.31±0.13  0.01 
Lumen loss: MLD† decrease since day 0 (%) 
   90 days    9.6±4.3   9.1±25  0.98 
 180 days   -0.6±6.5 21.6±19  0.03 
PDS‡ (%) 
     0 days -10±6   -38±23 <0.001 
   90 days   -1±5 -21±7 <0.001 
 180 days   -9±8   -24±24  0.19 
* 90, 180 days, respectively: n=10, 9 (connector), n=3, 6 (suture) since no measurements were  
   possible in 1 connector and 2 suture animals due to poor visualization. 
† Minimum Lumen Diameter, related to intra operative measurements with ECUS (see Table 2). 
‡ Percent Diameter Stenosis: 

100
 LAD

 MLD LADPDS 
0 day at ID
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Figure 3 (top panel). Cast of acute (left) and 180 day (right) remodeled S² connector 
anastomosis. 
 
Figure 4 (bottom panel). Cast of acute (left) and 180 day (right) remodeled sutured 
anastomosis. The arrow points at the suture line. 
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Remodeling: Gross pathology and casts 
Both techniques resulted in a remarkably smooth flow pathway, illustrated by 
the elastomeric luminal resin casts (Figures 3 and 4). The blind sac, created by 
closing the LITA in the connector group, had been completely remodeled. The 
segment of the LAD, upstream of the anastomosis to the ligating clip, was also 
significantly obliterated. 
 
Histology  
In both groups, repair tissue filled excess space, resulting in a smooth inner 
surface. Metal parts were covered with a thin layer of flattened cells, containing 
connective tissue (myofibroblasts). Neointimal tissue was markedly less 
abundant along the connector than along the suture. Complete endothelium-like 
lining of the anastomoses was observed in both groups; occasional minor gaps 
were considered a tissue-processing artifact. 
 
Vessel wall apposition: In the majority of sutured anastomoses, wall apposition 
could not be precisely characterized. Vessel wall eversion was specifically 
looked for, but was generally not found. Most connector anastomoses showed 
inverted vessel walls.  
 
Tissue inflammation: In the connector group, tissue reaction was negligible to 
mild, being of two types: foreign body reaction (lymphocytes, occasional giant 
foreign body cells) near metal parts, and infiltrates located in the adventitia. In 
the suture group, tissue reaction was more marked, with more abundant 
infiltrates in the adventitial layer, as well as infiltrates around the suture. In both 
groups, the adventitial infiltrates were interpreted to be the result of tissue 
handling. 
 
Necrosis: Both near the staples and around the suture bites, minor to mild 
levels of tissue necrosis were observed, most likely due to compressive forces. 
 
 
DISCUSSION  
 
The principal findings of this study are: (1) The connector technique fully met 
current standards on patency and function, despite the presence of an 
endoluminal, non-compliant metal ring, inverting wall apposition and a blind 
lumen pouch. (2) In the initially smaller connector anastomosis, remodeling 
resulted in significantly less lumen loss and less neointima formation than in 
the suture group. (3) Connector anastomosis construction was faster, tended to 
be more consistent and resulted in better preservation of myocardial 
contractility.  
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Some of these findings cast a new light on current controversies on 
anastomosis healing. 
 
Anastomotic remodeling 
A striking observation was the apparently controlled formation of intraluminal 
repair tissue in all cases, producing a remarkably smooth flow pathway. This 
remodeling process explains the excellent hemodynamics, reflected by all 
FFRs being well above 0.90. The sutured anastomosis was initially larger than 
the connector anastomosis, the result of the surgical habit to oversize; 
however, significantly more neointima formation and, therefore, more lumen 
loss resulted, causing the initially diverging geometries to converge towards 
similarly optimized configurations. This process is likely shear rate controlled, 
aimed at establishing laminar flow.7 Quantitative clinical observations suggest 
that a comparable mechanism exists in humans as well, since sutured 
anastomotic MLDs of 1.8±0.6 to 2.0±0.5 mm were reported at angiography 
after 3–6 months, targeting mean LAD sizes of 1.8–1.9 mm with LITA grafts of 
2.1–2.4 mm.8 Since lumen loss was confined to the anastomotic plane, the use 
of intracoronary shunts is unlikely to be a factor as these devices have their 
tightest fit in the anastomosis outflow tract.9  
 
Other aspects 
Introducing a limited foreign body load, as well as a non-compliant plane to the 
anastomosis, did not interfere with favorable remodeling. The remarkably mild 
neointimal response had stabilized at 3 months, indicating a completed healing 
response and supporting expectations of enduring patency. This observation 
contradicts the hypothesis that non-compliance inherently induces more intimal 
hyperplasia by not responding to pulsatile pressure.10 The approximately 3% 
lower mean FFR in the connector group might be compliance related, but is not 
expected to be clinically relevant.  
Established opinion is that vessel wall eversion with intima-intima apposition is 
a prerequisite for good results. This configuration, however, could not be 
identified in the suture group. In the S²AS group, an inverting configuration was 
typically found. These observations indicate that, contrary to broad belief, 
routine expert coronary anastomosis suturing does not necessarily result in any 
specific type of wall apposition, but that this does not appear to affect the 
result.  
The blind pouch, formed by the conversion of the side-to-side anastomosis to 
an end-to-side configuration, effectively disappeared. For 6 months, CFR 
values remained stable. Thus, coronary run-off was preserved. The low 
incidence of myocardial damage seen in the left ventriculogram further 
supports the inference that the connector anastomosis did not generate 
(micro)emboli. The cause of the increased incidence of myocardial damage in 
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the suture group is unclear. Porcine myocardium is more vulnerable to 
ischemia than human myocardium, probably owing to the virtual absence of 
collaterals. Inadequate flow through the intracoronary shunt or blocking of side 
branches during anastomosis construction may have played a role. 
 
Advantages of the connector technique 
When validated clinically, the simplification of anastomosis construction, 
coupled to improved consistency, may guide more surgeons towards off-pump 
revas-cularization of all regions of the heart and may facilitate limited access 
procedures.  
 
Limitations of the study 
All procedures were standardized, but observations at 3 and 6 months were 
mostly performed in different animals. Therefore, the time frame may not be 
the only factor explaining the observed differences.  
The current experiment was limited to 6-month follow-up in the porcine model, 
which is regarded as correlating with a 1.5–3 year healing response in the 
human coronary artery.11  
For lack of a viable porcine venous graft model, the current study was limited to 
arterial grafts. The validity of our findings for venous grafts remains to be 
established. 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
In arterial grafting, the tested connector rivalled suturing in terms of patency 
and function. The non-compliant intraluminal ring, unconventional wall 
apposition and the initial blind pouch did not interfere with favorable 
anastomosis remodeling and healing. By simplifying and accelerating 
anastomosis construction, coronary connectors may help to expand off-pump 
coronary bypass surgery and stimulate the development of limited and port 
access procedures. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Automated coronary anastomotic devices could be the key to limited or port 
access procedures. To evaluate their clinical performance to date, 33 studies 
that included systematic elective angiographic imaging were reviewed, reporting 
on 5 proximal and 7 distal devices. Marked outcome differences between the 
technologies were uncorrelated to study type and demographic, operative and 
follow-up variables. Significant issues included graft thrombosis, graft kinking 
and stenosing intimal hyperplasia inside the connector, limiting clinical 
applicability of at least three devices. Substantial equivalence to 1-year 
conventional anastomotic patency standards was found for selected anastomotic 
devices, which holds the promise of expanded applicability. 
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n the continuous search for improved myocardial revascularization 
strategies, interventional cardiologists are striving to enhance the safety 
and efficacy of percutaneous interventions, while cardiac surgeons are 

exploring ways to make their established procedures less traumatic. Although 
off-pump coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) has matured into a recognized 
treatment modality1 since the introduction of suction stabilizing techniques,2 and 
port access procedures are possible in selected cases,3,4 mainstream adoption 
of these procedures is hampered by the difficulty of suturing small vessels. In 
recognition of this problem, ample resources have been expended in the 
development of novel concepts for automated anastomotic devices.5 The 
potential benefits are compelling: simplified distal anastomosis construction 
and reduced aortic manipulation with potentially improved neurological 
outcomes in open chest beating heart surgery, as well as swifter recovery with 
reduced hospital stay in closed chest beating heart surgery. Provided that 
efficacy matches the gold standard of conventional suturing, these advantages 
may offset the expected cost of the required technology. 
The quest for an anastomotic solution, however, has proved to be more of a 
challenge than anticipated. Important lessons are to be learned from the early 
experience with coronary connectors. For this reason, we have analyzed all 
clinical data available since the first anastomotic connector was implanted in 
1999,6 and compared the findings to the results of conventional suturing. 
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Study selection and data collection 
We reviewed clinical studies involving automated coronary anastomotic devices 
with elective follow-up angiography, multidetector computer tomography (mdCT) 
or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) from 1999 till August 2007. PubMed 
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez/) and CTSNet (www.ctsnet.org/) were 
searched using key words including anastomosis or anastomotic device, 
sutureless, connector and CABG, limiting the results to the English language, but 
including abstracts from presentations on the recognized international fora. In 
cases of apparent multiple reports on the same study, the most complete 
publication was selected. 
We followed the guidelines for meta-analysis of observational studies as 
proposed by the MOOSE group.7 We looked at raw patency data, defining the 
anastomosis as the entity of study and anastomosis occlusion rate as the 
outcome. We numbered studies according to publication date and assigned 
them to one of four categories: (1) randomized trials, (2) observational studies, 
(3) consecutive patient studies and (4) increased risk studies, the latter involving 
selective proximal device application in patients with a diseased aorta. We 
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collected data on eight demographic, operative and outcome variables, including 
age, gender, realized intention-to-treat, graft type (saphenous vein or arterial), 
presence of a target vessel size requirement (≥2 mm), follow-up compliance, 
anticoagulation regime and percentage Fitzgibbon grade B anastomosis. To 
monitor heterogeneity, we tested demographic and operative variables against 
the outcome, and compared study categories at device level. The relation 
between publication number and outcome was tested per device. From the 
controlled studies of both proximal and distal devices, we calculated a reference 
graft occlusion rate. 
Follow-up time was divided into three intervals: (1) predischarge, (2) first year (1–
12 months) and (3) extended (>12 months), selecting the first year for comparing 
individual device performance. We investigated described failure modes of 
underperforming devices, and tested four specific device properties, including 
implant material, device type (self-expanding, mechanically expanded or non-
expanding), pulsatility non-compliance and blood exposed non-intimal surface 
(BENIS).8 
 
Evaluated devices 
The devices were grouped according to their solution to the two essential steps 
of anastomosis construction: (1) bringing the vessel wall rims together precisely, 
and (2) bonding them permanently. Three conceptual categories were dis-
tinguished: self-expanding, mechanically expanding and non-expanding devices. 
 
Self-expanding devices. Both anastomosis construction steps are achieved by 
employing the remarkable hyper-elastic properties of Nitinol.9 Simple release of 
the connector at the target site effects spontaneous device expansion, bringing 
the vessel walls together, and releasing facing connector wings to realize 
tissue bonding. Graft eversion over the connector, like a sleeve, is required for 
the CorLink (Bypass Ltd., Herzelia, Israel).10 
 
Mechanically expanding devices. Both anastomosis construction steps are 
achieved by expanding a stainless steel connector using a delivery device. The 
SJM distal device (St. Jude Medical, St. Paul, MN, USA) employs axial device 
shortening upon expansion for tissue clamping and realizes these steps 
concurrently.11 The PAS-Port (Cardica Inc., Redwood, CA, USA) requires graft 
eversion over the connector and first expands the connector, and then deforms 
the tissue hooks for clamping.12 The Automated Anastomotic Distal Device 
(AADD, Bypass Ltd., Herzelia, Israel) realizes expansion by sliding down an 
elliptical, extraluminal ring over initially converging tissue hooks and subsequently 
clamps the tissue.13 The Spyder (Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, MN, USA) employs 
an expanding applicator to deploy a series of separate, Nitinol clips, without any 
connecting ring, and requires graft eversion as described above.14 
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Non-expanding devices. This category is more diverse. It includes three 
subcategories: (1) two equal sized vessel incisions are clamped from the inside 
for the construction of a side-to-side anastomosis, either by mechanical means 
(SJM Symmetry II, St. Jude Medical, St. Paul, MN, USA),15 or by magnetic 
attraction (Magnetic Vascular Positioner [MVP], Ventrica Inc., Fremont, CA, 
USA),16 (2) matching frames inside and outside the lumen clamp one end of 
the bypass graft, and are then hooked into the target vessel (Converge 
Coupler, Converge Medical, Sunnyvale, CA, USA),17 and (3) the sequence of 
anastomosis construction is reversed by first bonding the vessel walls with a 
double row of staples, and then making the arteriotomy in between from the 
inside (C-Port, Cardica Inc., Redwood, CA, USA),18 a strategy that was 
pioneered by the neurosurgeon Tulleken.19 
 
Statistical analysis 
Data are presented as median and range, or as weighted mean with 95% 
confidence interval (95%CI). All outcome comparisons and variable effects 
were calculated with Comprehensive MetaAnalysis® (v2.2, 2005, Biostat, 
Englewood, NJ, USA). To address heterogeneity, random effects modelling 
was used. The calculated I²-statistic (the degree of heterogeneity across 
studies that could not be attributable to chance alone) supported this choice. 
Events were considered dichotomous (patent or occluded graft). If any study 
had no events, the software automatically added 0.5 to maintain its contribution 
to the analysis. In all cases, two-tailed p values were calculated. Categorical 
variables were examined using analog to analysis of variance testing. The 
effect of continuous variables was assessed using meta-regression. In cases of 
missing data, the specific study was treated as having no impact. A p<0.05 
was considered to indicate a significant difference.  
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Clinical device studies 
A total of 40 publications that included systematic follow-up angiographic 
imaging were identified. Seven were rejected; two because they were 
incomplete, one referred to an unconventional application and four referred to 
studies that were covered more completely by other papers. 
Thirty-three publications6,10-13,15-18,20-43 reported on 1469 connector anastomoses 
in 1216 patients, with a maximum number of 3 connectors per patient. Twenty 
publications reported 1069 anastomoses in 824 patients using 5 types of 
proximal anastomotic device, and 13 studies reported 400 anastomoses in 392 
patients using 7 types of distal device, 5 different concepts with second 
generation iterations in two cases (Table 1). Follow-up angiography, mdCT or 
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MRI ranged from predischarge to 41 months (follow-up compliance 83% [range 
33–100%], 572 anastomosis years, Table 2). 
Five studies10,23,32,35,43 were prospectively randomized, one was observational22 
but included a separate control group, 19 were observationally uncontrolled,6,11-

13,15-18,24,28,33,34,36-42 five concerned consecutive patients20,27,29,30 including one 
with a control group26 and three21,25,31 concerned increased risk patients. The 
outcomes of studies on the Symmetry deteriorated with the publication number, 
and therefore, over time (p=0.06). For the three other devices with sufficient 
data to allow this calculation (MVP, Converge, PAS-Port), this relation was not 
significant (p≥0.36). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Automated anastomotic device characteristics. 
 

Device name Availability Connection Estimated
BENIS* 
(mm²) 

Configura-
tion 

Take-off/ 
landing 
angle (º) 

Com-
pliance† 

Proximal anastomotic devices     
SJM 
Symmetry™ discontinued Nitinol connector 5 end-to-side 90 ± 

SJM proximal II discontinued Nitinol connector 25 side-to-side 0 - 
Corlink 
Proximal® discontinued Nitinol connector 0 end-to-side 90 ± 

PAS-Port® yes stainless steel 
connector 0 end-to-side 90 - 

Spyder® yes separate Nitinol clips 0 end-to-side 90 + 
Hand-sewn  polypropylene 3–25 end-to-side 0–30 + 
 
Distal anastomotic devices 
MVP™ 4000 discontinued gold coated magnets 33 side-to-side 0 - 
MVP™ 6000 discontinued gold coated magnets 16 side-to-side 0 - 

C-Port® yes separate stainless 
steel staples 8 end-to-side 30 + 

AADD discontinued Nitinol connector 3 end-to-side 30 - 
SJM distal  
2.5 mm discontinued stainless steel 

connector 5 side-to-side 0 - 

SJM distal 
Easyload 2 mm discontinued stainless steel 

connector 5 side-to-side 0 - 

Converge 
Coupler discontinued Nitinol connector 22 end-to-side 30 - 

Hand-sewn  polypropylene 1–5 both 0–30 + 
* BENIS, blood exposed non-intimal surface.  Metal inside the aorta is not taken into account for  
   proximal devices, in view of  the extremely high flow. 
† + means pulsatility compliance, ± means limited compliance,  -  means non-compliance. 
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Patency 
The patency outcomes of the 33 publications (Figure 1) were distributed 
comparably over study categories for individual devices (p≥0.56), except for 
the PAS-Port, where observational studies reported higher patency rates than 
the other study categories31,32 (p=0.13).  Basic demographic differences had no 
significant impact on outcome (age: p=0.49, gender: p=0.61). 
Overall predischarge patency was reported in 12 studies12,13,18,20,23,25, 

26,29,33,34,36,38 and was 96% [95%CI 93–97%] for 413 proximal (Symmetry and 
PAS-Port) devices and 169 distal (MVP, C-Port and AADD) devices (p=0.79). 
Overall follow-up patency in the first year (1–12 months) was 86% (95%CI 81–
90%) for 515 proximal and 281 distal devices (p=0.80). The patency for the 
extended time frame was 76% [95%CI 37–94%], but contained only three 
studies21,39,41 for three different devices, with one device showing excellent 
results (Converge, 93% at 22 months, versus MVP, 83% at 19 months and 
Symmetry, 46% at 41 months, Table 2). 
Arterial grafts (internal mammary artery, radial artery, gastroepiploic artery) 
were used in 5% of cases with three devices (Symmetry, MVP, 
AADD),13,16,29,36,37,39 but were not associated with improved outcome (p=0.78), 
mainly due to underperformance of the MVP (Table 2). 

Figure 1. Patency per device in all 33 studies (follow-up range: predischarge – 41 
months). Dots represent individual studies according to Table 2.  
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Table 2. Included studies and details.  
 

 Author Nr* 
Pat. 

 

Age 
(mean) 

Graft 
type**

Follow-
up† 

(months)

Follow-
up 
(%) 

Overall 
patency 

(%) 

Study 
type|| 

Proximal anastomosis devices 
Symmetry™ 
 Antona20 36 71 SVG PD 95 95 C 
 Bergmann21 42 71 SVG 41 55 46 IR 
 Bergsland22 23 65 SVG 4.8 83 50 O# 
 Dietrich23‡ 39 67 SVG 11.4 77 85 R 
 Katariya24 132 71 SVG 3 33 89 O 
 Kitamura25‡ 31 70 SVG 12 87 93 IR 
 Nishizaki26 17 68 SVG PD 100 87 C# 
 Toyama27 38 72 SVG <2 78 79 C 
 Verma28 27 - SVG 6-12 72 100 O 
 Watanabe29 10 64 AG PD 100 100 C 
 Wiklund30 10 71 SVG 5 100 90 C 
SJM-prox-II 
 Setina15 39 63 SVG 6 94 89 O 
CorLink® 
 Calafiore6 16 62 SVG 1.6 35 100 O 
 Riess10 11 64 SVG 6 100 91 R 
PAS-Port® 
 Demertzis31 100 69 SVG 6 70 86 IR 
 Gummert12‡ 54 69 SVG 6 88 98 O 
 Lahtinen32 9 67 SVG 6 100 78 R 
 PAS-Port I12,33‡ 47  SVG 6 94 87 O 
 Tomita34 132 68 SVG PD 88 97 O 
Spyder 
 Biancari35 11 69 SVG 6 92 84 R 
 
Distal anastomosis devices 
MVP™-4000/ 6000 
 

Klima36 32 65 
AG, 
SVG 

PD 97 94 O 

 Klima16 10 60 AG 6 80 100 O 
 Martens37 35 - AG, 

SVG 
6 83 66 O 

 Vicol38,39‡ 11 60 AG, 
SVG 

19 91 83 O 

C-Port® 
 Cai40 49 - SVG 2.5 85 89 O 
 Matschke18‡ 119 69 SVG 6 82 96 O 

 

Table 2 continues on the next page. 
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Author Nr* 
Pat. 

Age 
(mean)

Graft 
type**

Follow-
up† 

(months)

Follow-
up  
(%) 

Overall 
patency 

(%) 

Study 
type|| 

Converge Coupler 
 Boening17 

(Klima41§) 
33 

(15) 
64 (66) SVG 2 (22) 91 (45) 97 (93) O 

 Martens37 29 - SVG 6 72 100 O 
SJM distal 2.5 mm 
 Eckstein42,11 14 63 SVG 3 92 92 O 
SJM distal Easyload 
 Carrel11 18 70 SVG 6 71 70 O 
 Wiklund43 30 69 SVG 6 90 74 R 
AADD 
 Kim13 14 65 AG, 

SVG 
PD 100 93 O 

*   Nr Pat., number of patients  
** SVG, saphenous vein graft, AG, arterial graft. 
†   PD, predischarge. 
‡   Predischarge patency provided as well, either in the same publication, or in a separate one. 
§    Longer follow-up provided in an additional publication. 
||   C, consecutive patients; O, observational study; IR, increased risk patients, R, randomized 
#    Separate, observational control group.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Twenty studies6,11-13,15,17,18,20-24,26-30,32,35,43 reported the percentage of stenosed, 
Fitzgibbon grade B anastomoses (luminal diameter stenosis 50–99%). The 
median incidence was 3% (range 0–56%, all time frames). For the Symmetry, 
the percentage Fitzgibbon grade B anastomoses correlated with the graft 
occlusion rate (p<0.001). For the other devices, this correlation was not 
significant (p=0.15), possibly indicating different mechanisms. 
 
Reference patency 
The reference patency for conventionally sutured vein grafts was calculated 
from the occlusion rates in six control groups, five in the prospective 
randomized studies10,23,32,35,43 and one in the controlled observational studies,22 
excluding the one limited to predischarge data.26 Reference graft patency was 
94% [95%CI 89–97%] in 174 patients (6-month follow-up [range 3.8–11.4 
months], 96 anastomosis years). 
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Individual device performance 
For comparing device performance, increased risk studies were excluded. 
Corrected for patients lost from follow-up, 699 evaluated anastomoses 
remained for the first year. Overall patency for the 418 proximal and 281 distal 
anastomoses was comparable (85% [95%CI 77–91%] versus 88% [95%CI 77–
94%] respect-tively, p=0.69, 333 anastomosis years, exclusively vein grafts, 
except for the MVP). Individual device patency ranges are shown in Figures 2 
and 3. For completeness, the 19-month MVP study concerning arterial 
anastomoses almost exclusively was added to this analysis.39 The Symmetry, 
the MVP and the SJM distal Easyload connector showed a significantly lower 
patency rate than the conventionally sutured reference group. A marked 
difference between the highest patency and the weighted mean existed for the 
Symmetry and the MVP (18% and 23%, respectively), indicating that these two 
devices suffered from a larger than average susceptibility to interfering factors. 
For other devices, if applicable, this difference was <10%. Realized intention to 
treat using the device was specified in 13 studies,10,11,13,16-18,29,30,35,36,38,42,43 and 
ranged from 57% to 100%, including up to 14% device misfiring, but was not 
associated with different outcomes (p=0.98).  

Figure 2. Proximal device performance comparison, weighted mean and 95%CI, 
based on follow-up data up to 1.0 year, excluding predischarge data and increased 
risk studies. Symbol size is proportional to anastomosis numbers. The p values 
indicate the significance of the difference with the conventionally sutured reference 
group (upper line). The horizontal axis is logarithmic: logit x=ln [x/(1-x)]. 
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Small vessel size leads to reduced patency.44 Studies exclusively targeting 
relatively large coronary arteries (≥2 mm) showed better patency (p=0.05), 
which blurs the interpretation of the good performance of the involved devices: 
the Converge Coupler and the SJM distal 2.5 mm connector, both being 
designed for larger vessels only. 
The anticoagulation regimes were specified in 14 studies,11,12,15-18,22,23,27,32,35, 

39,42,43 and were grouped according to the medication received by the majority 
of the patients. No patency disadvantage was found for regimes limited to 
acetylsalicylic acid (ASA; p=0.81). For proximal devices, daily ASA was used 
either exclusively12,15,22,23,32,35 or in combination with coumadin27 (p=0.65). For 
distal devices, daily ASA was used either exclusively11,18,42,43 or in combination 
with a period of clopidogrel16,17,39 (p=0.61). 
Devices were pooled according to specific characteristics, but no significant 
impact on outcome was detected (Table 3). This reflects the observation that 
each tested device characteristic was encountered in at least one device 
showing satisfactory to excellent results. 

Figure 3. Distal device performance comparison, weighted mean and 95%CI, 
based on follow-up data up to 1.0 year, excluding predischarge data. Symbol size is 
proportional to anastomosis numbers.  
The p values indicate the significance of the difference with the conventionally sutured 
reference group (upper line). The horizontal axis is logarithmic: logit x=ln [x/(1-x)]. 
a One 19 months data point included. 
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Table 3. Significance of impact of device properties on outcome.  
 

Device property   p 
Nitinol 0.84 
Device expansion mode* 0.51 
Pulsatility non-compliance† 0.46 
BENIS‡ size (mm²) 0.47 

* Self-expanding, mechanically expanding or non-expanding. 
† Compliance, limited compliance or non-compliance. 
‡ BENIS= blood exposed non-intimal surface. 
 
 
 
Reported failure modes 
Four failure mode categories for anastomoses can be distinguished: (1) flawed 
initial geometry, (2) thrombotic occlusion, (3) surgery related issues, and (4) 
progressively stenosing intimal hyperplasia. The first three tend to show up 
early, the fourth takes months. 
 
Geometry. Device designs are optimized for creating a widely patent anatomy. 
However, graft eversion as required for most proximal devices may cause 
orifice stenosis due to the resulting tissue duplicature.10 Owing to the absence 
of a supporting ring, this phenomenon is especially relevant for the Spyder.14 
 
Thrombotic occlusions. The thrombotic balance is primarily determined by 
anticoagulation level, BENIS size and flow. Graft thrombosis represents some 
risk for all technologies, including conventional suturing.24,45 High BENIS 
devices have to rely on intensive anti-platelet therapy. Smaller vessels (1.5 
mm) appeared to pose a risk for the MVP, as reported by Vicol39 Additionally, 
chronic medication introduces a long term risk of non-compliance.46 
 
Surgery related issues. Most proximal devices require construction of the 
proximal anastomosis first, which is counterintuitive to many surgeons and 
easily results in inadequate graft length. Additionally, the fixed 90° graft take-off 
angle may not optimally fit the anatomy without specific provisions. Both issues 
can cause stenoses or occlusion due to graft kinking.20,26-28,30 
Deployment procedures that are not fully automated increase the risk of 
surgical error. Vicol39 reported the necessity to avoid >10% tissue inside the 
anastomosis orifice. Eckstein described the inadvertent capture of the target 
coronaries' back wall by the connector hooks, resulting in an obstructed 
upstream vessel.42 Lastly, an often overlooked issue is rigorous graft denudation, 
which may inflict tissue trauma. 
Stenosing intimal hyperplasia. This failure mode is primarily caused by tissue 
trauma  or by local hemodynamics47 and to date appears to be unique for the 
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Symmetry.21,22,48-53 The pathogenesis has not been fully clarified. Farhat54 

reported acute, serious vascular wall trauma resulting from the deployment 
procedure, but Verma,28 in contrast, reported unchanged endothelium 
dependent vasorelaxation, a sensitive marker of endothelial damage. Flow 
dynamics appeared to be not relevant as shown by Redaelli.55 A source of 
chronic stress is found in the radially expanding force of the spring-like 
connector, but marked variations in study outcomes imply a second factor 
(Figure 1). Surgical preferences may effect increased levels of graft denudation 
at the site of the connector, compromising the vessel wall’s potential to 
overcome the stress. Device properties in combination with surgical preferences 
may thus explain differences in results. 
 
 
COMMENT 
 
The principal findings of this analysis are: (1) Individual devices showed 
marked performance differences in the first year, with two currently available 
devices showing satisfactory to good results that matched suturing. (2) Devices 
with unsatisfactory performance either showed marked patency variations 
between studies, or overall low performance. (3) Implant material, pulsatility 
non-compliance, expansion mode and high BENIS did not correlate to patency. 
 
Our analysis shows that substantial equivalence to the gold standard of tailor-
made, hand-sewn anastomoses is possible for intrinsically standardized 
automated systems. The currently available PAS-Port and C-Port systems hold 
the promise of matching conventional results in expanded ranges of patients 
over prolonged periods of time. 
Despite encouraging predischarge data, inconsistent results characterized the 
performance of both the MVP and the Symmetry, indicating susceptibility to 
interfering factors. In general these factors are: (1) specific device properties 
resulting in versatility limitations, and (2) surgery related issues. Versatility 
limitations translate into a reduced range of compatible environmental 
characteristics like vessel size and quality, access requirements and 
anticoagulation levels. Surgery related issues include the learning curve and 
the probability of unfavorable deviations from the standardized deployment 
technique. For the MVP, versatility issues appeared to limit applicability to large 
vessels. For the Symmetry, device properties possibly in combination with 
deployment preferences resulted in unpredictable efficacy ranges, limiting 
overall safety. General low performance as detected for the SJM distal 
Easyload indicated serious technology limitations. 
Owing to the standardized nature of automated devices, some surgery related 
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issues are relevant for all devices. The PAS-Port’s suboptimal performance in 
Lahtinen’s32 small randomized trial is likely related to the requirement of 
proximal anastomosis construction first and to the 90º graft take-off angle. 
Expanded follow-up data are required to improve our understanding of the 
patency issues, in particular the observed Fitzgibbon B anastomoses, that are 
not necessarily progressive. This applies to the Spyder as well.  
Compared to coronary stenting, anastomotic devices represent a significantly 
more difficult technical challenge. Vessel sizes are smaller and flows are lower, 
stressing precision requirements and decreasing the tolerance to 
thrombogenity and tissue trauma. This is reflected by the considerable 
technical complexity of current and next generation devices, as opposed to the 
simplicity of first generation concepts. Single device properties could not be 
correlated to outcome, and indicate that multiple interacting factors determine 
the fate of an anastomosis. 
Our reference patency for conventional suturing of 94% at 4 to 11 months 
appeared to belong to the top of the range of what can be expected from vein 
grafts. Khan for example reported a comparable 95%, but Perrault observed 
85%, both at three months,56,57 and Desai and Fitzgibbon reported 86% and 
81% at one year.58,59 Following the first year, occlusion rates have been 
reported to come down to 1–2.5% per year.59 The current generation of 
anastomotic devices is expected to follow this trend, but larger, preferably 
randomized trials with extended follow-up are necessary to confirm this. 
In summary, establishing a widely open geometry with a low BENIS and 
minimized tissue trauma holds the promise of excellent results, provided that 
the deployment procedure is standardized and designed to avoid user inflicted 
damage. From this perspective, resilient, spring-like devices are at a 
disadvantage, as well as circumferential vessel denudation, but pulsatility non-
compliance does not appear to be critical. As more systems become available, 
different versatility profiles may serve different situations. Experience to date, 
revealing the small margin of error, should help to make surgeons realize that 
the results of applying an intrinsically standardized connector system will still 
depend on skilful hands for some time to come. After all, it took decades for 
small vessel anastomosis suturing to mature to the current level. 
 
Current developments 
On the distal side, the encouraging results of the C-Port device are further 
improved with the next iteration, the C-Port xA. Several technology refinements, 
including an increased number of deployed staples, have improved the reliability 
and have decreased the incidence of leakage, but a suture is still required to 
close the small arteriotomy used to insert the anvil. Recently, the C-Port xA 
Flex, a version with a flexible shaft for improved maneuverability, received 
510(k) clearance from the FDA and CE mark in Europe, bringing truly minimally 
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invasive bypass surgery several steps closer, including port access anterior 
wall revascularization. Such a procedure may offer an attractive alternative to 
the best stent techniques.3,4 
On the proximal side, the PAS-Port is increasingly being adopted. Having CE 
approval, a multi-center trial is currently being conducted for FDA approval. A 
next iteration of the Spyder is expected to become available in the near future. 
Maintaining the principles of the original device, this design iteration is 
expected to improve versatility and reduce user issues. 
 
Study limitations 
Our findings should be interpreted in light of limitations that arise from 
analyzing uncontrolled observational studies. Since vein graft patency is known 
to vary considerably, historical control groups are of limited value. However, 
new anastomotic technologies are almost invariably tested in low risk patients. 
The marked homogeneity of the six control groups supported this view, and 
served to build a reference frame.  
Technologies beyond initial evaluation, notably the Symmetry when it was 
commercially available, may have been exposed to higher risk conditions as 
well, potentially accounting for some performance loss. A positive performance 
bias may apply to all distal devices, since these are generally not used on the 
smallest and most diseased vessels. For several devices, limited numbers of 
patients were available or only one study, but were included for completeness 
of this review. 
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oronary artery bypass surgery (CABG) remains the most effective and 
durable treatment for severe coronary artery disease, but is associated 
with significant patient trauma (Chapters 1 and 2). Central to the good 

results is the patency achieved by hand-suturing the graft connections, or 
anastomoses. Although valuable new technologies have been developed to 
make the procedure less traumatic, most have led to an increased difficulty of 
anastomosis construction. Automated anastomotic devices may not only address 
this problem, but may also be the key enabling technology for truly minimally 
invasive CABG. 
Considerable effort has been spent on realizing suitable anastomotic technology. 
Several automated devices were brought to clinical trial in the last decade, but 
most have failed. This experience raises three relevant questions. First, what 
caused these technologies to fail clinically? Second, since all technologies 
apparently passed the required preclinical examination, why did the animal tests 
fail to predict clinical patency issues? Third, what evidence and device properties 
support the prospect to favorable clinical results for the S² micro-stapler?  
 
As for the first question, definitive conclusions are hard to draw (Chapter 7). The 
diversity of the published data emphasizes the need for systematic and complete 
reporting of future clinical trials. However, three significant clinical patency issues 
were identified: (1) stenosing intimal hyperplasia, presumably caused by 
excessive tissue trauma, (2) thrombotic occlusion, and (3) surgical issues like 
graft kinking, indicating susceptibility of a technology to user errors.  The 
potential impact of these observed issues needs to be reviewed for any new 
technology. 
 
The second question relates to the relevance of the animal model for identifying 
potential clinical issues, and includes considerations regarding the selection of 
the animal species and the design of the follow-up protocol. Since the stages of 
neointimal growth in the porcine coronary model follow those in man closely,1 
albeit at an accelerated rate, this model is now an accepted standard for the 
evaluation of revascularization therapies.2 A respectable amount of data on the 
correlation between porcine and human vessel healing has been collected in the 
evaluation of coronary stent therapies and suggests good specificity of the 
model.2 An additional characteristic of the porcine heart is the lack of collateral 
coronary circulation and the susceptibility to acute myocardial ischemia, 
rendering the model sensitive to perfusion deficits and providing a demanding 
test model.  
Preclinical evaluation of any new technology needs to include checking the 
susceptibility to the three clinical patency issues mentioned above, in addition to 
an assessment of the incidence of flawed initial anastomosis geometry. Intra-
operative ultrasound provides sufficient resolution to highlight construction 
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deficiencies that may otherwise remain undetected.3 During follow-up, detailed in 
vivo measure-ments that include quantitative angiography, fractional flow reserve 
measurements, intravascular ultrasound and ventriculography can be expected 
to fully exploit the specificity of the model. Published animal tests on anastomotic 
devices, however, reveal that only basic study protocols were used, limited to 
intra-operative flow measurements, follow-up angiography, gross pathology and 
histology.4-8 Species used were sheep,5,6 dogs4,8 and pigs.7 Some of these 
strategy choices are may have contributed to a reduced predictive relevance. 
Limitations of porcine tests include the absence of a model simulating human 
vein grafts, limiting the evaluations to arterial grafts, and the higher elasticity and 
smaller wall thickness of porcine material compared to human arteries.9 
 
As for the third question, the specific device properties and animal validation 
results need consideration. Unconventional features of the S² constructed 
anastomoses are pulsatility non-compliance, inverted vessel wall apposition and 
a clipped, blind sac. The excellent patency with a remarkably mild and at three 
months stabilized neointimal response have shown that these controversial 
device properties did not interfere with favorable anastomosis remodeling in the 
porcine model (Chapters 4 and 6). The S² design concept was directed at 
minimizing tissue trauma, minimizing blood exposed non-intimal surface (BENIS) 
to reduce thrombotic risks, and providing a user-friendly deployment method 
(Chapter 3). These design requirements turned out to be remarkably well 
directed at avoiding the above mentioned clinical patency issues.  
To realize these objectives, the naturally inverted vessel wall configuration of the 
side-to-side anastomosis was selected for endoluminal stapling. Additionally, the 
staple points were hidden inside rounded anvils to avoid premature tissue 
engagement. The histologically reported absence of tears or scars and the 
reduced amount of vessel wall inflammation, compared to the sutured control 
group, supported the assumption that procedural tissue trauma would be limited. 
A very limited amount of foreign body reaction suggested a stabilized chronic 
tissue to metal interaction. In combination with the observed complete 
endothelial lining, these results support expectations of enduring patency.  
The specific sequence of expansion first, followed by stapling, was introduced to 
achieve precise vessel wall bonding. The reliable and consistent anastomosis 
geometry, verified intra-operatively using epicardial echography (Chapters 5 and 
6) indicated that this design choice was effective. In the event of residual 
leakage, repair was relatively easy using one or more 7-0 or 8-0 polypropylene 
sutures to secure the tissue to the connector ring. Optimization of the design of 
the connector resulted in a ring and staple width as small as 70 µm and 100 µm, 
respectively, resulting in an overall BENIS area measuring about 5 mm² and 
comparing well to the sutured anastomosis (1–6 mm²).10 This explains the 
favorable results of the exposure to relatively low flows (<15 mL/ min) using 
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acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) anti-aggregation therapy only in the first off-pump pilot 
study (Chapter 4). The existence of a relative hypercoagulable or prothrombotic 
state after off-pump has been implicated,11,12 however, with possible 
consequences on anastomosis patency.13 To avoid a possible negative bias, 
therefore, in subsequent studies clopidogrel was added to the anti-aggregation 
regime (Chapter 6), as proposed for off-pump surgery using conventional 
suturing.14  
Avoiding user issues like graft kinking was simplified by the side-to-side 
geometry of the S² anastomosis, effecting the graft to run parallel to the 
epicardium, as well as by the capability to accommodate any angle between 
graft and target vessel in the plane of the epicardium. Additionally, the device 
was designed to be remotely actuated to avoid transmission of undue forces to 
the stapling head, which may have contributed to the favorable success rate of 
the deployments in the friable porcine tissue. Remote actuation also allows for 
endoscopic application. In a pilot series performed by Gründeman et al., the S² 
micro-stapler was successfully deployed endoscopically for the off-pump 
construction of five porcine distal anastomoses on the anterior and inferior wall 
using a daVinci master-slave robot, an endo-heart positioner and an endo-
stabilizer (unpublished data).15 
A potential disadvantage of the S² concept is the need for multiple sizes to fit all 
target vessel diameters. To supplement the current version, that is expected to 
cover the majority of cases, a smaller version for target vessels down to 1.3 mm 
inner diameter has been prototyped. The use of simple external calipers to check 
the appropriateness of the connector size has proved to be an accurate guiding 
tool (Chapter 5).  
 
In conclusion, the S² design requirements were directed at addressing the very 
patency issues that have been observed clinically with other design concepts. 
The S² micro-stapler has been validated successfully in comprehensive studies 
using an animal species that is considered to be the current standard for 
studying human coronary artery healing. Therefore, a clinical trial is warranted. 
Since internal thoracic to left internal descending artery anastomosis 
construction is closest to the animal validation, this would be the preferred 
surgical construction to start with.  
 
Future directions 
Patients and surgeons are best served by offering a procedure rather than a 
device. Following or accompanying validation of the S² technology in humans, 
therefore, a practical way to deploy the S² connector endoscopically needs to be 
established. For the purpose of exploring total endoscopic revascularization 
strategies, use of a master-slave robot may help charting the possibilities and 
pitfalls.  
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For locations lacking this equipment, endoscopic left internal thoracic to left 
internal descending artery anastomosis construction may offer an attractive 
platform for an integrated treatment in combination with percutaneous 
revascularization techniques.16 Such a procedure may be realized by video 
assisted internal thoracic artery harvesting, followed by endoscopic exploration 
of the suitability of LAD. A very small, endoscopically guided thoracic wall 
incision subsequently enables the stapling device to directly reach the LAD.17 
Additionally, the possibilities of combining the S² device with simplified, purely 
mechanical tele-manipulating devices need to be charted.18,19 An instrument like 
the MIM,198 facilitating endoscopic manipulation with up to seven degrees of 
freedom as well as providing tactile feedback, may offer an attractive and cost-
effective alternative to full master-slave robots. 
As experience grows, multiple vessels on all regions of the heart may be treated 
using an endo-heart positioner and endo-stabilizer for optimal off-pump 
exposure.15 Endoscopic construction of proximal anastomoses is expected to 
neces-sitate the development of appropriate technology. The S² technology is 
likely to be suitable for this purpose as well.  
Further down the road, catheterization labs and operating theatres may merge 
into suites that offer patients the best of both worlds in one minimally invasive 
procedure. Thus, treatment can be tailored per vessel rather than per patient. 
Such a strategy can conserve the patients’ resources in terms of trauma and 
need for graft harvesting, aiming at optimal safety, efficacy and durability. 
 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
 Automated coronary anastomotic devices may be the key to less invasive 

and port access coronary artery bypass surgery on the beating heart. 
Matching the excellent results of conventionally sutured anastomoses on 
the heart, however, has been more difficult than anticipated.  

 A step-wise method for joining small calibre vessels with an endoluminal 
micro-connector that uses device expansion first to realize tissue 
presentation, followed by staple deformation to realize tissue bonding, 
allows the reliable, precise and expeditious construction of side-to-side 
anastomoses. 

 Pulsatility non-compliance, inverting vessel wall apposition and a blind 
sac, created by converting a side-to-side anastomosis to an end-to-side 
configuration, do not interfere with favorable anastomosis remodeling in 
the chronic porcine model.  

 The preclinical validation of the S² micro-stapler met or exceeded current 
standards on conventional suturing, and warrants a clinical trial. 
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SUMMARY 
 
Chapter 1 Coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) remains the most effective and 
durable treatment for severe coronary artery disease, but causes significant patient 
trauma. Efforts to reduce trauma are hampered by the increased difficulties of hand 
suturing the graft connections. Automated anastomotic devices may address these 
difficulties, provided that they match current performance standards. Given the 
number of failed or abandoned technologies, however, this has proved to be more 
difficult than anticipated. 
 
Chapter 2 Off-pump CABG offers decreased patient trauma by avoiding 
cardiopulmonary bypass. The advantages, however, can be associated with more 
demanding surgical procedures, in particular more difficult distal anastomosis 
construction. When combined with limited access, the difficulties increase to a level 
that application is restricted to a small number of single or occasionally double 
bypass grafting procedures. Strategies using expensive master-slave robots for 
endoscopic off-pump CABG have been developed, but still struggle with technical 
difficulties. Automated anastomotic solutions may address many of these 
problems. The small size of the coronary arteries, however, poses significant 
obstacles to the technical realization.  
 
Chapter 3 Guided by vascular surgical principles, concepts for novel ways of 
connecting vessels have been formulated (see also Appendix A and B), providing the 
basis for the development of the S² micro-stapler. This device has been designed for 
making automated, one-shot vascular side-to-side anastomoses with minimized 
tissue trauma and minimal intraluminal artefact. Accepted unconventional 
anastomosis properties are pulsatility non-compliance, inverted vessel wall 
apposition and a clipped, blind sac, resulting from converting the side-to-side 
geometry to an end-to-side configuration. Device deployment includes a specific, 
built-in sequence, where expansion first presents the tissue prior to stapling. Device 
dimensions are compatible with the majority of internal thoracic artery (ITA) to left 
anterior descending artery (LAD) anastomoses. Remote actuation minimizes undue 
movements during deployment, and allows future endoscopic application. Extensive 
in vitro tests using porcine as well as human tissue preceded chronic animal tests, 
and met preset standards.  
 
Chapter 4 In a pilot study, the S² micro-stapler rapidly and reliably created 
automated ITA to LAD anastomoses on the porcine beating heart, requiring 3.0±0.6 
minutes myocardial ischemia time. Post-mortem angiography showed fully patent, 
Fitzgibbon A anastomoses in all cases at 2 days (n=2) and at 5 weeks (n=8). Histo-
morphologic evaluation showed a normal vessel wall healing response with negli-
gible neointima covering the connector, and a limited amount of repair tissue stream-
lining the inside of the anastomosis. The observed reliability and efficacy suggest 
that the S² anastomosis may help to enable less invasive and endoscopic CABG. 
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Chapter 5 Internal vessel diameter sizes derived from external caliper 
assessments were compared to inner vessel diameters measured with 13 MHz 
epicardial ultrasound. In 21 pigs, the caliper derived diameters corresponded well 
with ultrasound measurements intraoperatively, showing a mean difference of 2–
3%. Therefore, external caliper measurements provided a simple and reliable 
method for matching connector size to porcine internal vessel diameters. 
Additionally, 13 MHz epicardial ultrasound proved an effective method for 
intraoperative anastomosis quality assessment, even in the presence of a metal 
connector.  
 
Chapter 6 Anastomosis patency, remodeling and hemodynamic function of S² 
connector constructed anastomoses (n=21) were compared to conventional 
suturing (n=14) in the off-pump porcine model. The connector rapidly and 
consistently produced high quality ITA to LAD anastomoses. Evaluation at 3 and 6 
months using angiography, fractional flow reserve measurements (FFR) and 
intravascular ultrasound showed 100% patency with an effective vascular 
remodeling response, resulting in unobstructed anastomoses with excellent 
hemodynamic function in all cases (FFR ≥0.94 at 6 months). The initial side-to-side 
configuration had remodeled to an end-to-side shape as intended, and the non-
compliant connector was covered with stabilized neointima that was thinner than 
found on the conventional suture line. The device’s performance fully met current 
standards on patency and function. Unconventional aspects like a noncompliant 
intraluminal ring and a side-to-side to end-to-side converted configuration did not 
interfere with favorable anastomosis healing. 
 
Chapter 7 To comprehensively review the available clinical experience with 
anastomotic devices, all publications that included systematic elective angiographic 
imaging were analyzed. Marked outcome differences between individual devices 
were found, but could not be correlated to demographic, operative or follow-up 
differences, anticoagulation regime or device properties like expansion mode, 
pulsatility non-compliance, implant material or blood exposed non-intimal surface. 
Pooled patency ranged from 73% [95% confidence interval (95%CI) 47–85%] to 
97% [95%CI 82–97%] in the first year. Significant device and surgery related 
issues included graft thrombosis, graft kinking and stenosing intimal hyperplasia. 
Selected devices performed well, and showed that substantial equivalence to the 
gold standard of tailor-made, hand-sewn anastomoses is possible for intrinsically 
standardized, automated systems. 
 
Chapter 8 In conclusion, reliable anastomotic technology could be the key to 
mainstream less invasive and port access CABG procedures on the beating heart. 
The S² micro-stapler has the promise to be such a technology, provided that the 
favorable preclinical results are validated in humans.  
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SAMENVATTING 
 
Hoofdstuk 1 Coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) is nog steeds de meest 
effectieve behandeling voor patiënten met ernstige kransslagader vernauwingen, 
maar veroorzaakt aanzienlijk chirurgisch trauma. Nieuwe werkwijzen die pogen 
dit trauma te verminderen gaan gepaard met een verhoogde moeilijkheidsgraad 
van de constructie van de omleidingen (bypasses), daar de connecties 
(anastomoses) met de hand gehecht worden. Geautomatiseerde anastomose 
technologie kan deze moeilijkheden verminderen, mits de huidige 
kwaliteitsstandaard, zoals gerealiseerd met handgehechte vaatverbindingen, 
geëvenaard kan worden. Dit is lastiger gebleken dan verwacht, gezien de vele 
pogingen die gefaald hebben of weer verlaten zijn. 
 
Hoofdstuk 2 De techniek van ‘off-pump’ CABG leidt tot minder trauma voor de 
patiënt door het gebruik van de hartlong machine te vermijden. Dit voordeel 
kan gepaard gaan met een toegenomen chirurgische moeilijkheidsgraad, in het 
bijzonder ten aanzien van de constructie van de vaarverbindingen op het hart. 
In combinatie met kleinere chirurgische incisies wordt de techniek al snel zo 
moeilijk, dat deze alleen overwogen kan worden in een beperkt aantal gevallen 
met slechts een of twee omleidingen. Strategieën voor endoscopische (via een 
kijkoperatie) off-pump CABG zijn wel ontwikkeld door gebruik te maken van 
geavanceerde, kostbare robots, maar kampen nog steeds met een aantal 
lastige problemen. Geautomatiseerde anastomose oplossingen kunnen 
wellicht helpen veel van deze moeilijkheden te vermijden. Het kleine kaliber 
van kansslagaders maakt de technische realisatie echter lastig. 
 
Hoofdstuk 3 Op basis van vaatchirurgische principes worden concepten 
geformuleerd om bloedvaten op nieuwe manieren met elkaar the verbinden (zie 
ook Appendix A en B), die ten grondslag liggen aan de S² micro-stapler. Dit 
apparaat is ontworpen om geautomatiseerd, in één keer vasculaire side-to-side 
anastomoses te maken met minimaal weefsel trauma en minimaal vreemd 
materiaal aan de binnenzijde van de vaten. Onconventionele anastomose 
eigenschappen die geaccepteerd werden, zijn anastomose rigiditeit, 
inverterende (naar binnen gekeerde) vaatwand appositie en een afgebonden, 
blinde zak, die resulteert uit de conversie van een side-to-side geometrie naar 
een end-to-side configuratie. De werking van het apparaat omvat een specifieke, 
ingebouwde volgorde, waarbij expansie het weefsel eerst presenteert voordat de 
nietjes gesloten worden. De afmetingen van het apparaat maken het geschikt 
voor de meerderheid van anastomoses tussen de ‘internal thoracic artery’ 
(borstwand slagader, ITA) en de ‘left anterior descending artery’ (LAD, voorwand 
kransslagader). Bediening op afstand beperkt ongewenste bewegingen door het 
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afvuren, en voorziet in toekomstig endoscopisch gebruik. Uitgebreide 
laboratorium tests met zowel porcine als humaan materiaal gingen vooraf aan de 
chronische dierproeven, en voldeden aan tevoren vastgestelde criteria. 
 
Hoofdstuk 4 In een haalbaarheidsstudie realiseerde de S² micro-stapler vlot 
en betrouwbaar anastomoses op het kloppende varkenshart tussen de ITA en 
de LAD binnen een myocardiale ischemie tijd van 3.0±0.6 minuten. 
Postmortale angiografie toonde in alle gevallen volledig open, Fitzgibbon A 
anastomoses aan na 2 dagen (n=2) en na 5 weken (n=8). Histomorfologische 
evaluatie toonde een normale genezing van de vaatwand met een zeer dunne 
neointima bedekking van de connector, en een beperkte hoeveelheid 
reparatieweefsel die de binnenzijde van de anastomose stroomlijnde. Door de 
geobserveerde betrouwbaarheid en effectiviteit zou de S² anastomose CABG 
via beperkte of zelfs volledig endoscopische toegangsweg mogelijk kunnen 
maken. 
 
Hoofdstuk 5  Interne vaatdiameters die afgeleid waren van bepalingen met 
een extern meetinstrument werden vergeleken met de interne vaatdiameters 
zoals gemeten met 13 MHz epicardiale echografie. In 21 varkens kwamen de 
intra operatieve schattingen van het externe meetinstrument betrouwbaar 
overeen met de echografische metingen, met een gemiddeld verschil van 2–
3%. Metingen met het externe instrument bieden derhalve een eenvoudige en 
betrouwbare manier om ten aanzien van de connector de maat te kiezen, die 
past bij de interne vaatdiameter bij varkens. Bovendien bleek 13 MHz 
epicardiale echografie in staat intra operatief de kwaliteit van de anastomose te 
beoordelen, ondanks de aanwezigheid van een metalen connector. 
   
Hoofdstuk 6  De doorgankelijkheid, remodellering en hemodynamische functie 
van met de S² micro-stapler geconstrueerde anastomoses (n=21) werden 
vergeleken met conventionele, handgehechte vaatverbindingen (n=14) in het off-
pump porcine (varkens) model. De connector produceerde vlot en consistent 
vaatconnecties tussen de arteria mammaria interna en de voorwand 
kransslagader. Evaluatie na 3 en 6 maanden met gebruikmaken van angiografie, 
‘fractional flow reserve’ metingen (FFR) en intravasculaire echografie toonde 
100% doorgankelijkheid aan met een effectieve remodellering van de vaatwand, 
resulterend in ongeobstrueerde anastomoses met een uitstekende 
hemodynamische functie in alle gevallen (FFR≥0.94 na 6 maanden). De 
aanvankelijke side-to-side configuratie was geremodelleerd tot een end-to-side 
vorm zoals bedoeld, en de rigide connector was bedekt met een gestabiliseerd 
laagje neointima dat dunner was dan dat aan de binnenzijde van de 
conventionele hechtnaad. De resultaten van het apparaat voldeden volledig aan 
huidige standaarden betreffende doorgankelijkheid en functionaliteit. 
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Onconventionele aspecten zoals een rigide ring en de van side-to-side naar end-
to-side geconverteerde configuratie stonden een gunstige anastomose remodel-
lering niet in de weg. 
  
Hoofdstuk 7 Om de beschikbare klinische ervaring met anastomose 
apparatuur stelselmatig te inventariseren werden alle publicaties met 
systematische, electieve angiografie geanalyseerd. Duidelijke verschillen 
tussen afzonderlijke apparaten werden gevonden, maar konden niet 
gerelateerd worden aan verschillen in demografie, operatie, follow-up, 
antistolling regime en eigenschappen van het implantaat zoals expansie 
modus, rigiditeit en materiaal type en oppervlak. De gemiddelde doorganke-
lijkheid varieerde van 73% [95% confidence interval (95%CI) 47–85%] tot 97% 
[95%CI 82–97%] in het eerste jaar. Belangrijke problemen die geassocieerd 
waren met de apparaten betroffen thrombose en knikken van het 
getransplanteerde vat en vernauwing ten gevolge van intima hyperplasie 
(reactieve inwendige weefselgroei). Een aantal apparaten liet goede resultaten 
zien, en toonde aan dat de gouden standaard, gezet door op maat gemaakte, 
handgehechte anasatomoses, geëvenaard kan worden door geautomatiseerde 
systemen, ondanks de intrinsieke standaardisatie. 
 
Hoofdstuk 8  In conclusie kan betrouwbare anastomose technologie de sleutel 
zijn tot minder invasieve en endoscopische CABG op het kloppend hart voor 
grotere groepen patiënten. De S² micro-stapler belooft zo’n technologie te zijn, 
mits de gunstige preklinische resultaten ook in de mens gevalideerd kunnen 
worden. 
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et ontwikkelen van een medisch apparaat voor het plaatsen van een implantaat 
in vitale vaten op het hart is geen sinecure. De uitstekende resultaten van de 
standaard techniek in de vorm van de handgehechte anastomose resulteren in 

een resultaatsverplichting die stringente eisen aan de techniek en aan de validatie 
procedures stelt. Bij uitstek is voor het uitwerken van oplossingen een constructieve 
interactie tussen medische expertise en technische knowhow noodzakelijk.  
Vele mensen hebben in de loop der jaren een bijdrage aan het in dit proefschrift 
beschreven project geleverd. Tot hen alle richt ik mijn woord van diepgevoelde dank. De 
ruimte ontbreekt om elk persoonlijk te noemen. Toch verdienen de inspanningen van 
een aantal aparte vermelding.  
Als eerste is dit mijn broer Paul, zonder wie dit project niet had kunnen bestaan. Van 
origine werktuigbouwkundig ingenieur heeft hij vanaf het eerste uur de technische kant 
onder zijn hoede genomen. Samen hebben wij de oorspronkelijke concepten 
geformuleerd en later aangevuld. Zijn perfectionisme, gepaard aan een natuurlijke 
affiniteit en gevoel voor micro techniek, heeft de realisatie van een onmogelijk klein 
stukje techniek mogelijk gemaakt. Aanvankelijk heeft hij als een uit de hand gelopen 
hobby de prototypes met de hand onder de microscoop gebouwd. Zijn expertise op het 
gebied van de vervaardiging van micro technologie heeft later een belangrijk stempel 
gezet op het realiseren van serieproductie, waarbij hij steeds het technische team 
aangestuurd heeft. Daarnaast heeft hij met grote toewijding mede aan de wieg gestaan 
van alle preklinische tests die de publicaties in dit proefschrift mogelijk hebben gemaakt. 
Ik prijs mij gelukkig op zo’n intensieve en constructieve manier met mijn broer te hebben 
mogen samenwerken. 
Door een samenwerking te realiseren met het laboratorium voor Experimentele 
Cardiologie van het Universitair Medisch Centrum Utrecht heeft mijn promotor, Kees 
Borst, het mogelijk gemaakt invulling te gegeven aan het belangrijke preklinische 
validatie traject. Met zijn scherpe analyses, kritische vragen en grote inhoudelijke kennis 
heeft hij vervolgens de rol van wetenschappelijk mentor ingenomen, niet alleen voor dit 
project, maar ook voor mij persoonlijk. Deze inbreng is van groot belang geweest. Mijn 
co-promotor, Paul Gründeman heeft belangrijk bijgedragen aan onze toegang tot het 
laboratorium. Vervolgens leverde hij een waardevolle, vaak praktisch gerichte bijdrage, 
berustend op een jarenlange ervaring als experimenteel chirurg in dit veld. Gerard 
Pasterkamp heeft deze samenwerking op stimulerende wijze voortgezet, met een eigen 
bijdrage aan de experimenten en publicaties. 
Bij ons onderzoek is de praktische uitvoering van de experimenten van groot belang 
geweest. Het off-pump porcine model staat bekend als weerbarstig en lastig te 
hanteren. Binnen het laboratorium heeft Cees Verlaan een niet te onderschatten rol 
gespeeld. Zijn grote kennis van de praktijk met experimenten met grote dieren heeft 
menigmaal verbazing opgeroepen, en resulteerde in series met een ongelooflijk hoge 
completering van de follow-up. Daarnaast was zijn vriendelijke no-nonsense inschatting 
van nieuwe vindingen verfrissend. Maringa Emons en Merel Schurink leverden met hun 
enthousiasme een belangrijke steun bij het compleet en succesvol voltooien van de 
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bewerkelijke dierproeven, waarbij de liefdevolle verzorging van de proefdieren 
hartverwarmend was. Het flexibel en betrokken bijspringen van Hans Vosmeer en 
collegae van het GDL maakte de grotere series mede mogelijk. Als operateur heeft 
Marc Buijsrogge met vaste hand vele experimenten voor ons tot een goed einde 
gebracht. Terwijl zijn chirurgische opleiding nog moest beginnen wist hij met een 
kennelijk immer goed humeur het hoofd koel te houden, vaak onder de hoge druk van 
buitenlandse bezoekers die de merites van dit project kwamen beoordelen. Ricardo 
Budde, steeds toegewijd meedraaiend in de machinerie van onze dierproefstudies, 
leverde een gedegen bijdrage aan onze proeven en publicaties. Onmisbare steun bij de 
secretariële en organisatorische aspecten van dit multinationale project werd geboden 
door Ineke van Houwelingen.  
De statistische ondersteuning werd door Ingeborg van der Tweel verzorgd, en 
kenmerkte zich door een grote toegankelijkheid en deskundigheid. 
Een aantal medisch specialisten heeft met het inbrengen van specifieke kennis en 
expertise een essentiële bijdrage geleverd. Het merendeel van de lastige interventie 
cardiologische metingen is door Sjef Ernst verricht. Dit heeft hij met grote inzet en 
betrokkenheid gerealiseerd, waarbij de problemen door de van de menselijke anatomie 
afwijkende porcine verhoudingen moeiteloos opgelost werden. Peter de Jaegere heeft 
naast vriendschap een vruchtbare samenwerking geboden, die onder andere een 
aantal publicaties binnen en buiten dit project opgeleverd heeft. Aart Brutel de la Rivière 
heeft zijn aanzienlijke deskundigheid als operateur in dienst van ons project gesteld. Als 
chirurg heeft hij van meet af aan het belang van een goed werkend anastomotic device 
ingezien. 
Aan de realisatie van het uiteindelijke device, zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift, 
hebben meerdere ingenieurs hun bijdrage geleverd. Gert Nijenbanning en Arthur 
Aalsma van Baat Medical Engineering BV te Hengelo hebben als consultant een vroege 
haalbaarheidsstudie gerealiseerd en hebben een tijd het project op uitstekende wijze 
begeleid. Carolien van Andel heeft een unieke bijdrage geleverd met haar specifieke 
kennis op het gebied van de mechanische eigenschappen van vaatwandmateriaal en 
computermodellen gebaseerd op de eindige elementen methode.  
In addition, I would like to thank the Ethicon team in the US for our fruitful cooperation. 
We worked together cordially and built a warm relationship. Special thanks goes to 
Stephanie Kute, Jason Harris, Ed Jacobs and Cliff Volpe, whose never ending 
commitment really made a difference. The critical questions, thoroughness and expertise 
in preclinical testing that were brought in by John Matonick, have contributed significantly 
to improving the quality of the animal validation tests to the level described in this thesis. 
Onontkoombaar in de ‘medical device business’ zijn octrooien. In het bijzonder hebben 
Kajo Metman van De Vries en Metman te Amsterdam, en Kevin Dunleavy, van Knoble 
& Yoshida & Dunleavy LLC te Philadelphia, USA, zich in jarenlange samenwerking zeer 
verdienstelijk gemaakt. 
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In de Isala Klinieken hebben de cardiologen met hun vooruitstrevende visie op coronair 
revascularisatie een belangrijke bijdrage aan dit project geleverd. Met Menko Jan de 
Boer, Jan Henk Dambrink, Jan Hoorntje en Harry Suryapranata werden interessante 
discussies over nieuwe klinische strategieën gevoerd. Laatstgenoemde heeft mij, lang 
geleden alweer, als eerste aangemoedigd een octrooiaanvrage in te dienen. De 
welwillendheid van mijn eigen maatschap is bijzonder welkom geweest. Een actieve 
bijdrage van George Brandon Bravo Bruinsma, alsmede de belangstelling en 
ondersteuning speciaal in de laatste intensieve fase van Frans Leicher, Hauw Sie, 
Roland Laurens en Ghada Shahin alsmede van mijn voormalige maat Max Haalebos, 
hebben dit proefschrift mede mogelijk gemaakt. Erik Jansen is door de jaren heen vriend 
en vraagbaak geweest. Johan Damen, Jacob Ennema, Ben Mooi, Wouter Siemons, 
Ferdinand Snellen, Peter van der Starre en Johan Wever hebben met hun steun 
indertijd de introductie van off-pump chirurgie in de Isala Klinieken mogelijk gemaakt, en 
daarmee een opstap naar dit project. Arno Nierich heeft waardevolle gezichtspunten en 
morele steun ingebracht. Chris Kwik, Charles Rutten en Sander Spanjersberg hebben 
met de andere cardio-anesthesisten een aanhoudende belangstelling en collegialiteit 
geboden. Bas van Zaane heeft waardevol kritisch commentaar geleverd. Fenna Eefting, 
altijd enthousiast en oplossingsgericht, is in moeilijke uren tot steun geweest. 
Martin Fijneman, met wie wij enige tijd hebben samengewerkt, heeft zich enthousiast 
ingezet met een eigen, speciale expertise. Alfons Balvers heeft dit project altijd gesteund 
en op onbaatzuchtige wijze zijn netwerk van contacten ingezet. 
Mijn opleiders, François Hitchcock, Jaap Lahpor (ad interim) en Jaap Bredée, hebben 
mij in de geheimen van de cardiothoracale chirurgie ingewijd. Laatstgenoemde heeft er 
tevens toe bijgedragen dat ik in een vroeg stadium over de Octopus kon beschikken, en 
later aan de Utrecht Octopus trial kon deelnemen.  
Thea Schenk heeft de bewerkelijke taak van de opmaak van dit proefschrift tot een fraai 
resultaat gebracht. 
 
Nogmaals bedank ik allen voor hun inzet en bijdrage. Zonder jullie was dit onderzoek 
niet mogelijk geweest. 
 
Een bijzonder woord van dank gaat uit naar mijn ouders, die met een nooit aflatende 
steun geholpen hebben de moeilijkste momenten te overbruggen. 
 
Tenslotte gaat mijn diepste dank uit naar Jeannette, Tom, Paul en Katinka, mijn 
dierbaarsten. Een project als dit betekent een groot offer voor het gezin. Zonder hun 
steun, begrip en toegeeflijkheid had dit boekje nooit tot stand kunnen komen. 
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	Ultrasound scan plane
	Measurement
	Epicardial Ultrasound
	Intravascular Ultrasound
	Cast
	% Difference
	Heart #1
	Connector   
	L1 and T1
	2.5
	2.62
	-
	-5
	  Longitudinal
	L2
	5.3
	-
	6.10
	  -13
	  Transverse
	T2
	6.0
	-
	6.10
	-2
	T3
	4.0
	-
	3.75
	+7
	Heart #2
	Connector   
	L1 and T1
	2.6
	2.61
	-
	0
	  Longitudinal
	L2
	6.3
	-
	6.38
	-1
	  Transverse
	T2
	6.7
	-
	6.38
	+5
	T3
	4.1
	-
	3.74
	  +10
	* Epicardial ultrasound.
	* Planes correspond to Figure 2.
	† Derived from histomorphometry.
	Table 4. IVUS Measurements and calculated parameters.



